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.J?”* 9e0, Chapman of Port Elgin I he5 P”*6*011 as teacher in the Carls- 

vwted friends in Mildmay on Mon-1 ruhe Separate School.

J. A. JOHNSTON Publisher M4
-

h

RICH GIFTS teacher 
the sum-

Cookies, Pies, etc. for the 

Auto Wheel Lost.
Between Mildmay and the Durham 

road via Formosa, a Ford car wire 
wheel and tire. Reward to fi^er - 
by leaving at this office.

Hill Cutting Contract.
■Hie Carrick Council will let the 

thTîvn1 °f 5uttin« and widening 
wJr 1 00 the Carrick and Culross 
towtime, opposite the Formosa R.
Ju,yCh4rat°3np.latUrday a,tern°0n-

week-end. jississ thi«he Gfzette is being issued earlier 
Dav 7Zk °n a“0unt ”f Dominion 

Wednesday, July I*, bei 8 °n Wednesday.
. “r- and Mri. J. L. Taylor of Clif-1 atatutory holiday, all business pfaces ?,rices—Cream 33c cash;
ÿrd visited at Mr. Adam Fink’s on were cl”“d for the day. P Extras 29c; Firsts
oaturday. . c’ Seconds 20c. Weiler Bros.
te^^t Magdt,en,and Anna SchefJ P™mises delivery of th!Tnw 1^’ of ^ report the illness
rtatTe^ OVCT SUnday With Waterloo?| engine thia week. who has been pooty fof somTume"

Miss Genevieve Schefter is spend-1 Monc‘on are henfon'i weekWaca* Weather"
Roupie of weeks with reaves | ^ with relative^ and frie^" fi* -n

Miss Nora Kennedy has been re-1 « «^of K^.0”. m^ai “* f

Mildmay ^ , ,P°Vereign'8 *“ Week‘ Mthto'e «dly*

jmte —? e— Stts'E*to : ^ays
:j„ 'k ?f applying calcium chlor-1, you have the money, speak quick-
>de on main street on Mondaay. |,y- q

•Jti ’Sii.'itr. U^'ârtsrc't?. s-K
Mildmay plays . pmtponed vpr . I were all aald locally at IJ31 Op

fZV-y•«“- «ass "s&v—S■'S£F;K •ctsvtls:
Js.'snsary-F--^ — Wftts- “ - -|2S£““’ “ F” '*"S SSa^JfÏ.S :%H 7'- - - H.™ of

îksip^ Hs-ss:-:»
ovetSr’s“ndaynd ChaS' ^• ^jj^foveTto%efr VSLflS

Messrs. J. Floyd Fink of Ail Id W vu'8 6ï ®edan’ and spent Sun-1 frs °f which will be announced later 
Craig, John E. fink of Torli Al1™ day with relatives here. Keep a" open date for the 16th and
S.y BOO,,' J-AJT*- M„.

week-end/la,tors here. ■*•£•"»* to le"n of her fmp“

Per cwt., uZ*°&*3r Cd an? Mm" I " " “ ^ wLTch^

MldHaKe:LnKseni,WOrth’ VÎSited

\ /ÿ1111152

m For the Bride
F WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE ASSORTMENT

following lines suitable

i'■ OF THE 
FOR WEDDING GIFTS.

7

Silverware_
- onTre, - “™“ DK”EB - B6EAD TRAYS
BAS«m ^,,IE8-_S,bSWL”tc''™ - ri-OWEB

— Fine Cut Glass —
WATER SETS — SHERBET SETS

— GOBLETS — VASES

l

■-

Landed a Beauty.
.7 ,nu™berJ °f '«al nimrods spent 
the weelc-^ptj fishing at Pike Bay
about twenty miles north of Wiar-
rS8 Lhdyrr'ured #nice ™ ™ *

bass and Clarence Kunkel was for-
tXMrfb10 ,and a
trout 18% inches in lemrth --a 
weighing about 4 pounds. Speckled 
thout are almost unknown in the
fuiy’.nnd the capture of this beauti
ful specimen was a great surprise.

Campmeeting Well ' .Tr—See.— ,
The Evangelical campmeeting ser- *

year YL fL"8 larKeIy “‘tended this 
year, and the weather has been I
Ideal. Rev. B. B. Weiner is the prin- iA 
opal speaker. He is aflueLjl
2Ttr- “«« 8 Powerful preach^* 
and his sermons are attracting large 1 
congregations.-All the Evangelical * 
ministers in the district ^ ‘

wdl un Sunday,s average was 
well up to the average, and it is pre
dicted that there will be a bterer 
crowd next Sunday.

— BERRY BOWLS 
SPOON TRAYS —ETC.__ETC.

— Clocks — Village Bonds Sold.
FANCY BLACK — MAHOGANY — OAK 

ALL-PRICED VERY REASONABLE

DIAMOND RINGS WEDDING RINGS

A Large Assortment Reasonable Prices -

New Stock

are assist-

C. E. WENDT Jeweler
even-

Scarifying Abeolom Street.

Count/ steam roller, which has been 
doing similar work on the county 
r gJjty the 8th concession of 

amck. There is an abundance of 1
gravel on Absolom street, but it has I
become very uneven and bumpy, and J 
his work, followed by grading and - *

ment w ™ ,,make a biK improve- f { 
ment. We understand that 
plication of calcium chloride 
put on this street as soon 
other work is completed.

Owen Sound Here July 8th 
Arrangements have been made to

at I M”‘ M- E- McCormick and daugh-1 football game^Ze Wed leafue 

Z™*™, °f BVffal°. are “Penlfng -ext, JulySth. TOsgam^
I Messrs. Gustave and Edward Ham Mrs Magdalüî,0"1^ ïlth. her mother doubtedly have an important b ar 

on : - Heisa and Henry R erle "tîvgdalena E'Cbmeier and ^ ÎV^av^' th° ^

I of Waterloo were guests at Mr I 11 Mlldmay wins all its remaining

kmj. « Mrs. umu “ S -Tste -Zuirv-»
re^Crhe« frie"ds and the Ca“P™eeting ^ceToAZTy “ C°U”ty PUIT0SeS- | a"d cheer tTsZ, to^’^

1 Mr. and Mrs. George Eckel and y' \ iey. recently to Ches-1 nek, passed
daughter, of Colgate, Saak., are Mr. and Mrs. John Maurer , a 
spending a few weeks with friends Mr. and Mrs. Wm Rae aid d , h*1 
and relatives here. ter of Paisiey and" Mr" T^ut

Stray Cow-Came t0 premises Eea>™ of Hepworth were

Jacob Palm, lot 12, con. 7, Carrick, ill Mns' Cora A. Fink last 
a “d COW, about June 15th. Owner
can have same by paying expenses. The approaching marriage of Mr

Misses Lillian and Thelma Fil- zimm£ d' VS,er to Miss Clara 
singer of Detroit are home on a Stenhen d|.Ughter of «r. and Mrs.
«sit. The latter purposes taking a frZ tL ^er was announced 
course at Normal after midsummer. pHast Sunda rt Gh'lreh pul-

Local drovers paid $12.76 
for hogs this week.

Insecticides FeedMiddi- °" ,Ba"d- Bran> Shorts and 
Middlings Weiler Bros.

over Sunday.

Carrick Council 
Monday next, July 6th]

will meet

We carry only the best 
at lowest prices.

an ap- J 
will be 
as the J

PARIS GREEN

Got Little Encouragement, 
p ,Adam ThnseeVH JThn Weigel and CounciUop.

noon Mrs rTT 0” Monday after- men‘ on Tue'sdIyAfternoon 

P I j * * ... ^arImg took very sud- wee^ *° interview Hon B S i
cheques I?d after Jaly IsL all bank to'Ï Th™d*Jr with neuritis Minister of Public Highways on^SI
cneques of $6 and under Avili not J }° have been caused bv a actlon of the department in
require an exciae stamp. The banks I whlch she sustained a few weeks off over 50% ofP Garrick’s r ^ aw

t’hle^V^’^'ha^“J SrabSa^afwa”^ ,Higl"™y- The MiMsa^tL ^ ’

to nav nff o penona who attempt sink but she continued to ly °PPosed to maintaining two roads
an amount by issuing a I au iUn^ the end came peacefullv runnm<? almost parallel such *» 

ZwZl $5-0° Chequeat0 8av? the I sudden n°°n Mond^Her Walkerton andE,„'’

amP toX- asWkM decease was .representatives therefore sought to
! Miss Agnes MePhai. M. P„ shows I D™ was^Vd “'ll ““'^7 <>f''2^^" 

sav, "thZT 0t .'®yaIty when she a"d 4 days, and was born in h'«hway, but met with little e^

wjnwftna js a aair1- - * &«-*.-«£££ -’san 1É]¥ssl|]r™c sMMsa ~ - •"iesip mmn:
zss-iSr jrr aas " s=xy™:i,-z i -l'-Jr- .ar/fis srsi-SE as tsti

sFVF slt
t°. render travel at night safer.

Numerous comnlaints ..re . Q„ e feature of the regulations 
in concerning thePCondition 1 of thetr' proJiifcition of headlights
10th sideroad, the higher ? ‘he , of over 21 candlepower and their rT 
from Mildmay -to Mclnto.a t“dl1g I q““'enlent of approved anti-glare de- 
This roadTquires ZlTlf ' ZZ ^Te observance & these

‘ dragging" and it i i ? tT mia not saffl<=ient, al
neglected condition Tb. a V^y I ‘he Highway Department intends in- 
patrolmen should get b^v P K” <?roper of

and keep pace with the Y ill °nce.’1 Sf’ wh,<:h will throw the light up- 
road condition, fe othlr h «• "eed^l, ”

-■tsttJsafrc Sas=susfiLAf'
!'V7for maay years on the Fi!sir~g , Go^d Crop Proeperto (■> w—»

à? °n the 7th concession. Her * „ Mr' D*0- Eckel, railway agent at 
maiden name was Margaret Scbweit- Col«^’ Sask., who is here on his 

fu"era* takes place on 1 vocation, is quite enthusiastic over

nw, --------’ thlS
T»ere has been abundant 

every portion of

*
ARSENATE of leadf

BORDEAUX MIXTURE

SPRAYIDE

KALCIKILL i

HELLABORE

BLACK FLAG
I

BLACK LEAF NO. 40

Mr. Chas. Rosenow, of Winnipeg, 
is home on a couple of weeks 
tion. He has a fine position in the 
assessment department of the city 
of Winnipeg.

I INSECT POWDER
vaca-

on Thurs-a j

IP. PHELAN PUI
! Phone 28 Mildmay |

■■aum *****îinmmi j

in.

You Save Time, 
Labour, Space 
and Material

Mildmay does not 
Junior W. F.Oo

z*P

Sèr
Li»«* Jock Homer.
Sat %n a corner, I 
Eating-a Christmas pis; '

Cream for 5c

The twenty-one Spe- 
ciel Features of Knech- 

■I r -,‘~jmr4r 'tel Kitchen Cabinets 
■^l recommend them above

Ira™! all others to the house-
! wife. They save timd1
1^1/ . * * and labour in preparing

meals and on baking 
day. Valuable space in »

the kitchen and expensive cooking materials are con
served.

2 cones Ice
} And s

m c*$
and

l ! f.

—We buy—

Cream, Eggs, I 

Butter, Lard, 
Wool, Tallow j 

etc., etc.

in-1
y

! r>. ;—NEW ASSORTMENT —
As well the Knechtel provides a handy, permanent 

place for cooking utensils, dishes, silverware, etc. It 
is equally convenient in flats, apartments or houses of 
any size. Each cabinet is handsomely and strongly 
made. The Knechtel line com
prises so many styles and all 
so low in price that you çan't 
afford to be without on*.

FULL RANGE OF SIZES 

AND COLORS IN CHIL- 

DREN’S AND

STOCKINGS.

GIRL’Swas
Wednesday «ri-----  ”“eo t"“ce on 1 vacation, is quite enthusiastic

ss3siüK =5 Z-Wz
a step-daughter.

Trade Mark

Qu£

West will produce five hundred mil- 
hon bushels of wheat this year.

Furniture Dealerf

SPECIAL SHOWINQ NOWv' ^ 

Call and

- I man 7s

see one.
BORN

- J. F. SCHUETT O-L-Sover.-iji,. &.Son t
i1
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4The Automobile WHAT IS WILL POWER?; gftj J ■

■ . WB»

il

*■—- GIVING A “LIFT” OFTEN LEADS TO RISK BY AUTOIST. 
With

Most things In life—the joys as well*«3
as the griefs—are mixed up with other tie failure of the will led to other and' 
people. But will-power is exercised other faUuree, until in the «ourse of 

! i time hie will had become so weak that'
to ask anybody to help you to he wae not able to resist the tempta- 

, strengthen your will is foolish and*use* tion to commit the great crime.
! lesa- lt 18 entirely a private affair, I Will-power is formed by an accumu- 
! and he who is engaged on this difficult lation of victories in little things. At 
j and life-long 'task should never speak the time they may seem trifling, but it 

- j about anyone. Our friends and is victory in these trifles that enables 
v I acquaintances will soon find out that j us to meet the great moment when it1 

we are exercising will-power.>It shows j comes. For all, the lowly as well as 
itself, mysteriously, like good thoughts, the naighty, must at some elme j>r an- 

Some may be annoyed ; some may 1 other, be called upon to facegfceir 
sccff, but they will not be able to with- great moment when the will has^^ol-

rect destiny. _ >
What Is the advantage of strength

making the inclinations play second ( enlng the will by this constant and 
! Addle id the will; It Is. when wisdom difficult watchfulness?. Apart from the 
has decreed a certain course,' forcing- inward joy that .comes from these 

: ourselves to follow that course.

a tremendous effort being nuisance that has ‘elements in it of 
made to cut down the number of acci- ! both physical and moral dangers. So 
dents which can be laid up against | popular has this catching a ride busi- 
the automobi.e there is one growing ! ness become in the country, however, 
practice which ought to be considered j that the motorist travelling along any 
carefully. This is the matter of allow- highway is constantly annoyed by 
ing folks, usually children, to ride people who stand by the road * 
anywhere but on the seats inside the! it seeking a ride that will help them 
car which are provided for the ex- on toward their destination. 
prMS purpose of occupying when Not a few of them have become so j 
riding. bold that they stand in the middle of j

This habit takes on all forms of. the road exposing themselves to all!
Indulgence. There are those lads who* kitids of danger'of being run into as 
climb on the spare tire or other parts: they practically demand a lift If a 
of the rear of the car. There are motorist passes them by they do not 
those who hang on the end while* hesitate to curse him with choice bits 
rollerskating. Others do this sort of of profanity. Many a driver, being 
thing while riding on bicycles. Still kind-hearted by nature, finds it difft- 
othere climb on the running board and cult not to give these lifts, 
thus place their lives in jeopardy. And
not all of these reckless individuals lx
are thoughtless boys. Some are girls While most of these self-appointed ; 
and many are grojvn-up lads who travellers are young men dut for inno-! 
ought to know better. * j cent fun, some of them on the con-

It should go without saying that all ^ai*y are not as innocent as they Iook^ArctIc- u ma>' Provo a boon to Polar expeditions, 
such persons should not be encouraged Women drivers of cars, perhaps being 
in this sort of thing. In fact, they more tender-hearted than men, are 
should be very definitely discouraged probably most apt to take these para- 
and forbidden to ride thus. What sitic wanderers aboard. But both 
may happen to those on the outside nnd women drivers will usually be 
is bad enough, but the responsibility usf”& good discretion if they resist 
of the owner of the car is considerable the temptation. Here is one time it is 
if he allows boys to climb on his ma- wise to pass by on the other side. 
ctflmr'R'IIU then they are hurt. j ur>u,‘- the small boy is the most
- "HITCHING” CONDEMNED. i £,rsia‘”1t solicitor of free auto ridos.

Not onlv ationM i Even lf h® ,s on!y going a quarter of
be dkcourLln „ .k . ? riding a mi!e to school, he often prefers to
was but I'm th^ nractT1 ? r" rtand in the road ** » ride
ht UML rJ Z l n m?tor-; rather than walk the short distance.

f lift should Cfr^nid uLnr ThU ^ th=S ^

% non a u-T u* ^ , . tlce by hls Parents, who are supposed
' a ride '= ra.led htichmg or catching to love him. Such advice from par-

Drowrtion, of a'fTd9 r0R ^ . enta' if !t «eld become general, would
theTountïv-^ne of ZTm°dPar m6an a “nsiderable reduction of auto- 

f :! :esa desirable mobile disasters. There is no doubt 
bvto^L tranaP°rtatlon ^ken up about it, and the motorist should dis
tance. h ,,aZy to wa,k skort dis- ( courage such a habit, if not for his 
ing for advenfure '0°k"| ””?„ C°^™’ for tk® ™ke of the

- wlwt^mmn’the’h"t iv11 “nd”atand| Then when one considers the dan- 
Hn^nl >>y hitching, for it is be- ger.i of this catching of rides when
«mdng a menace both to motorists and young women and girls take up this

t°ou.h f°l fred “rt of thing, it is not difficult *
rldej^ It ought to be considered as a point out disastrous possibilities.

Jp Va
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f'\ hold their respect.

What Is will-power? It la simply, i

silent victories, the strengthening of 
Let me take a simple case. Suppose the will gets one on In the world and 

I decide overnight that I will get up opens the way to happiness. For hap- 
on the following morning at a certain piness never comes by searching for 
minute when then clock strikes. And it: it Is a by-product as it were; it 
suppose, when the clock strikes, I lie ! comes sideways from doing something 
in bed for another ten minutes, and 
then get up and hurry. That In Itself 
may not seem a very grave fault But 
lt is. Because every failure of the will 
makes it more difficult to_ conquer the 
next time.

<?. DANGEROUS PRACTICE.'

The food cache on Ellesmere Island, nine degrees south of the North 
Pole, established during the northern trip of the Canadian government vessel

ielse as well as we can, such as day 
in and day out cultivating the wlll^CROSS-WORD PUZZLE power.

nr Now let me sound a note of warning. 
Will-power Is not obstinacy. If you 
find that what you thought was will
power is becoming obstinacy, and hurt
ing those you love, - wipe the slate 
clean and begin again.

Finally, remembeFlBaTTf' f5u~wMV 
to fashion your will Into something 
fine and strong, begin at once, and be- 
gin with the little things.

7 8 %

13 It A well-known, man of science once 
said in my hearing, "It I «ay that I will 
get up one morning at seven, and do 
not get up till half-past sevens that 
minor negligence may be the cause 
of my committing a great crime twen
ty years hence."

Ifc 17 18 119

Zl X n [25 Zfa I ’ 127
________________ ... ..

Natural Resources Bulletin.
\2% Z9 r30

Better-Grade Mowers Keep 
Lawns Velvety.31 3Z [31

The Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service of the Dept, of the Interior, 
at Ottawa

38 Much of the success In establishing 
a level, velvety stretch of lawn de
pends upon the mowing, 
need Is a good lawn mower.

39
says:

Are Canadians loyal to their own 
vegetable and fruit growers? 

are scores of lawn mowers on the mar- A glance at the reports of foreign 
ket, but lt will be economy In the long j vegetables and frulU imported Into 
run to get a good mower. The main this country gives reason for serious 
factor in selecting a mower Is the thought as to whether we are giving 
quality of steel in the blades. Will our own produce the support It da— 
they stand sharpening? Many of the serves, or whether we are not cu'.tl- 
cheap grades of mowers won't. When vating an extravagant taste for out-1 
the first edge is worn off they never of-season and imported vegetable* 
perform up to the mark again, despite and fruits.
earnest sharpening. . For instance, in the month of Janu-

The result la a ragged-looking lawn ary of this year, we bought from the 
after the mower goes over lt, and the United States 2,086,665 pounds of 
thicker and more luxuriant the growth ordinary potatoes, valued at $26,872,' 
the worse the Job. A first-class high- in a year when there were ample sup- - 
grade mower Is rather expensive, but piles of Canadian potatoes available;
It Is better to club with a neighbor and while in January of 1924 we bought 
get a good mower than to waste money but 96,866 pounds, valued at $2,841. 
on a bargain counter machine that We bought $2,842 worth of cabbage 
won t hold up over summer. Find out in January this year, against $1,730 
what sort of steel Is in the blades and iaet Janus,y. In the paît flee.l year 
get the dealer s word for lt before tak- wo bought outside of Canada 1,034,86»' 
Ing it away from the store. bushel* of ordinary potatoes, valued

Mower, with good iteel blades ,t $886,497, and cabbage valued 7* 
which will take sharpening, run twice $263,379 or mere than a million dol- 
as easily as the poorer grades, and l,r, spent outside of this country for 
there is-great savmg In time, labor and these two vegetables, while we had| 
nerves. A cheap mower is poor ccon- pi«nty ot them Rt homc

A last sprinkling of nitrate will be bm^ “

a help to the grass at this stage, to • BDont ’8601 fi7K in th v 1 °e8'
keep up the spring rush. Sprink.e It j tW<'Ve """‘b’
sparingly, but as eveniy as possible, bought 
and be sure that all lumps are broken 
fine.

HO HI 1The main 
There

H3 W
[H5 fib |H7 98

>H9 150 PÏ 51 m pH

56 57 I

Dun*.
When I was a little lad 
With folly cu my lips.
Fain was I for journeying 
All the seas In ships.
But now across the southern swell; 
Every dawn I Leer 
The little streams of Duna 
Running clear.

I

W I ©the international syndicate. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
6pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—Compensation 
6—Indistinct 
8—Of the city

12— To bo Indebted
13— Allows

' 14—Southern .State of U. S. (abbr.)
16— -Smart
17— Appropriate ,
18— In good time
20— To emit fire
21— To bend 
24—Before 
26—Colors 
28—Corner
80—Dull 
31—Preposition 
33—To separate 
86—Spare 
36—To exist 
97—To pull 
38—Wicked Vvretch 
89—A fish
40— Preposition
41— To crack and roughen
42— Skillful
44— Prefix. Two
45— Part of jk 
47—Outbreak 
49—Weapon 
61—Lair 
63—To shut 
66—To deck with gems 
66—Smoothed 
69—Nominal value 
60—Property
63— Poem
64— Develops
65— Over (poet.),
66— To sprinkle with moisture
67— Golf term
68— Joyous

Si

\uV 1Q)8CjWhen I was a young m.^.n.
Before my board was gray.
All to ships and saiiormen 
I gave my heart away,
Bnt I'm weary of the soa-wind. 
I'm weary of the foam,
And the little stars of Duna 
Call me home.

—Marjorie L. C. Plckthall.

<* r
VERTICAL

cV 1— Achieved
2— To be ready for
3— To procure
4— Investigator
6—Arrange In folds
6— Make known
7— Hlgh-pHest'e headdress
8— Employ
9— To shut out

10— To apportion
11— Refusal
16—Body of soldiers 
19—Pertaining to birds
21— Atmospheric electricity (pi.)
22— Preposition
23— Marauder
25— Trade
26— Province of Canada (abbr.)
27— Unfruitful
29—African village 
^0—To postpone 
32—A weight
34— Point
35— Cover
36— Evil 
41—To end
43—Fixed compensation (pi.) 
46—Pronoun 
46—To feast 
48—Preposition
50— Ostentation
51— Station
52— Cord-llke structure of body 
54—To brush up
56— Watch-pocket
57— Conducted
58— Condensed vafror 
60—A tree

r w3*

J d77% ™’si

Juet Wasting Time.
| hlc Yea’ll never get me to waste 

a Joke hours sitting on a sofa with any man 1*7 
ti 1,0“« “I supposa it in Just walating-

Race to the Pole.

is
momy.

Indefinitely Postponed.
This conversation printed as 

is plauiiible enough to be accepted as 
genuine:

In 'fruits, we 
In the United States in the 

j twelve months 172,101 barrels of ap-
Tlio lawn will need no more nltrat. I SSHS™182*;

“• --- ■■ w-iIUîSSLâR&TiM;
882 for imported apples, while Can.1 
a da holds the world’s record for qual
ity, and has ample supplies. Other1 
fruits which we boughUn large quai», 

i titles were, plums, $8»6,212i straws!
I berries, $704,693; pears, $807,959 
peaches, $609,818; grapes, $862,2983 
For bananas we paid $4,194,017, foi> 
oranges $6,409,806, and for lemons! 
$1,068,669,

This large quantity of vegetables, 
and fruit was purchased by Canadians 
in large part while the fruit growers 
of Canada were searching for markets!
in which to sail their products_____

Canada Is so geographically situât; 
ed that she Is, for n portion of the 
year, dependent for variety in fresh1 
fruits on more southerly countrlee,! 
but there appears to bo a tendency to 
unduly cu'.tivate the taste for import-' 
ed -fruit. Undoubted! v a great por.' 
for these products could he spent with 
our

rU"Johnny, did you enjoy the book I 
•ent you?" Inquired hls aunt.

“I haven't looked at It yet," replied 
the boy. ;

"Why? Don't you like It?"
ITha North Pole la to tbo the faahlon- 

i able resort this summer. Six exbqdV 
"I don’t know. Ma fleld I’d have to ^ona are reported to he leaving as ‘

i Roon the Ice melts. Some are go-1 
! aaroplanea. Others prefer an j
j uirebip. British, American, Norwegian

gins to turn sere. Then give lt light 
« dressings before wetting It down with 
the sprinkler.wash my hand» when I read lt.”

Apple Year for Nova Scotia.
The forecast of Nova Scotia's apple 1 allt! Fl'onch explorers wll bo engaged

In a race. 5P&crop for 1^25 Indicates that prospects 
never looked any brighter than at pro- 
sent for a successful crop this year.
The crop should reach, if not exceed, , ®port by adoPl,n« a eastern of i

j handicapping, worked out so that all 
jthe explorers would reach the Pole on 
the same day. Each expedition 

! to plant a flag at the Pole.
If the worst comes to the worst a 

, fre9h expedition enn go out next year)
! and survey the ground, deciding by ob- ' 
aervaticn which flag was nearest to 
the Pole. I

it seems a pity that some Interna- ; 
tlonal authority could not regularize ! shoe

#1previous records.
-------- 4----------

Answer to la.st week’s puzzle means

■gniAT [si 0^38

BBeËâ] 0
|Lk i milrJ ftl m t d

\
J'< It is, nevertheless, rather a Jules1 

^ ! Vernian idea to fly an airship over the 
j lho Pole, even If the scientific results' 
of such an adventure are less tangible 

| (*1an plodding or sledging ever the ice 
!,n th® approved manner. It introduces !
| a new element of speed ani new dan-* 
gera of mechaiiTcal breakdown which 

: add to the perils of the explorers.

; A Good Reducer.

The Hammer Campaign.
j 1st Politician—“Seen that lie about 
, us the opposition tacked up around
! town ?”

Ancestors. j 2nd PoHticianwV‘1 have that!”
Mrs. P-’Rrien—“Have you p.ny an- Politician—“Well, I'ye nailed it!”

. rZZÎ? £,Ena : CeM?r•K“"Ædrphwaf. ancestor,. '' Honey- B„n^„ 8190,000.

! Sharp Merchant- “People think Vm.^rs °’Brlen?” " . i The 18<w bee-keepers in the Pro-
la dunce end come in to swindle me/ ‘‘Why, peopM> you’ve sprung from.” vlnco of Manitoba, with 22,113 colonies,
: Trade’s just booming.’’ “Listen to mo, Mrs. O’Brien. I come produced 1.3O2.GC0 pounds of honey,

_______ ^ ______ frem the stock of Donoghues that valued at $135,(XK), In 1924, according
While speaking your mind, it is al- sprung from nobody—they spring at to the official returns made by the pro

ways best to mind your speaking.

61—To dip in a liquid
62—To endeavor

b e ■ ML Hs
u]Rg[£B^ |r| h-jAL|E

IE OH 9 E pffp 0Ë
UMBs no p eBMd 
t|MSe l e.IgJ i esM7 
Ms[e|w|e RBc|R[Er|E|pp

own vegetable and fruit growers, 
to the btnefit of the original growers,1 
and of the country as a whole. It 
would be worth while for dealers to 
give this matter serious thought and 
try to intensify the demand for Can
adian produce.

Wise Enough.
Friend "Why do you have such mis-

: 1

Early Glass. It is estimated that a man working
In early times beach sand was melt- hard on a summer's day loses 7.7 per 

«1 to make glass. cent, of his body weight in 24 boons. Writing poetry for a living !s an ef
fective way of starving to death.vinclel apiarist.them.”

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. —Hi |
Very Discouraging, to Say the Lcest

1/class! "HAT
IT MA ices IN Mviootcsi
Nonesor forbids Me to 
sat t Loots. HANDSoivie- , 
Now Buq r Do Look 
FlFTeeto YEARS YootifcCfti 
I'll -flask f-vy wig on v 

CVMUTT AMD SES Lu HAT J 
He SAVS 1 J--------------- '

OLD DAN CUPID’S 6or MS
Hanging on the 
AND to ItELR MAtce THe
Duchess of flatqush 
Fall in lone with Me 

i t- T\ü€Ntv Bucks
l For. THi* VAjtGl

I
A CHANGE

PRopes mJEFF, ARE Ycu AwAtle- 
°F THE FACT THAT 
ONE OF TOUR SHIRT 
STUDS HAS A SLIGHT 
FLAW in it?

1
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^Aaps you are using good tea. We think 
“««dRose extra good. Won't j.„„

RED ROSE
TEA”is good terf

n-.e'S'o^sîSi.^ije Miltl'O A BREIKDOWH
every ocean Is charted and crossed by . - .
ships in all directions, that there was * __
nothing new to discdrer. but the Arc- vonaitlon 
tbrus scientific expedition not only ! 
found two new volcanoes in active „
eruption in the Pacific, but also came Many women K|ve »o much of their
upon a gigantic tide-race where two :*m* t0 th® cares of their household 
great currents meet. I ,bat they neglect their own health and

The mass of foam caused by their ®ometlmes reach the verge of a break- 
violent collision extended for miles, j*°wn before thc7 realize that their What is the difference? The klnd- 
and In this foam great numbers of bealtb ls shattered. Often the heart thing that can be said about in
whales and porpoises wallowed, at- palpnates violently at slight exertion, fatuatlon Is that It is a freak sort of 
traded by the immense supply of food, i 8tomacb. fails to digest food and love' fierce while It lasts, but short- 
There were also great quantities of discomfort follows. The nerves be- lived; capable, too, of causing a good
wreckage, covered with organisms,1 f°me w-ak and headaches grow more deei of trouble. It ls obvious that it
and fish of all kinds feeding on them I “'eq*enE- The body grows weak and a*f«rds no foundation whatever for a

For the first time the scientists T?,*/ a,wayfl depressed. This con- happy marriage,
found the eggs of halobates, life only j , r8,IHires immediate treatment "Infatuation" marriages, however,
marine insect In the world. The eggs „ 01 fuch a reliab,e tonic as Dr. Wll- «° take place, and that because, until 
are being hatched in tanks. Vast {,*{?? Pink Pilla, which enrich and aanlty returns, infatuation j taken to 
numbers of jelly-fish colored the water 6U “ “P the blood- carrying renewed b« love, with a great, big capital L. 
purple for many square miles I energy *° ever- part of the body. The Evidently what ls wanted ls a test as

The expedition caught more than Ta'“e of Dr' 'Williams' Pink Pills in a between the two.
15 species of fish, among them being ™“d0*n condition Is proved by the Wéll, despite the proverb, let it be 
transparent flounders, deep-sea mack- mi"6 etatement from Mrs. Alex, stated that love Is not .blind. Infatua- 
erel with blue and yellow lights, many ! ”clnnea' Bowsman River, Man., who Hon Is. Lwve sees the little faults and 
kinds of jelly-fish, and fish which live 1 About a year *«o 1 bad a serl- flaws; lnfatuatioh sees nothing but
only on jelly-fish. °us ulness which left me very anaemic, perfection. A youth of twenty may be

I was not able to get around to do my madly Infatuated with a woman of 
work; In fact,I could scarce!jwwalk. I forty. To him she seems an angel. If 
was « troubled with palpitation of the b® were In love with a girl of twenty 
heart with the least exertion. One he might adore her, but the keen eyes 
day a friend advised me to try Dr. Wll- of true love would not only see all that 
liama’ Pink Pills as they hai} done her was good and beautiful, but her little 
much good. I followed-this advice and faults as well.
took the pills for some weeks, when I Again, true love maintains Its Inde- 
felt as well as ever. I have since been pendence. An Infatuated girl ls clay 
able to attend to all my household ln the hands of the object of her in- 
duties. The dizziness and palpitation fatuatlon. She-surrendere her will and
nrVewm-me ®nd 1 bIeas tbe «av 1 tried her judgment. His lightest wish ls 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills. They are her law.
Just the medicine for those who are , The same, of course entiles
WYouac»d run;d°:n " rn infatuated with a woman. Men
. u can *et these pills from any have ruined themselvse, stolen em-

The""iyr °wnit ‘j?00' “ 1)01 from !bezz,ed' when infatuated. They
Vllle nn) Meîlelne Co.. Brock- Wouldn't have been so reckless had

- °nt- - 1 they been in love. So there It ls As
j between iove and infatuation the 
lis: Do sight and sense still function?

A scheme which is being put forward V',n°t'_,tben what Kems to be love'ls 
by the League of Nations that the year rut mad 'actuation, 
shall be divided into thirteen months \ it —' *
instead of, as at present, twelve, looks j **ow *hunderstorms Start, 
like meeting with almost univers* ap
proval, says an English newspaper.
The extra month would be inserted be
tween June and July, and it is sug
gested that it should be known as 
"Sol."

Don’t Call it Love!
conversation 

me from two girls:
“Pouf, my dear! You're not in love 

with him. You're merely Infatuated!"
“And what is the difference? How 

can one tell?"
A crash of teacups drowned the re

ply, but the question had set me think
ing. - /

. Q—ified Advoftiaementt
osaaelltit wxiItYEThis scrap of teashop 

drifted to

Deefc NlW» Falls. Ont

That Calls for a 
Reliable Tonic.

A Hint to Mothers.
Father lhad come home early front 

the office/ while mother was still out* 
«hopping/ and llttlë Alloe ran to meet

“FatberV she cried, “I've been wait, 
lng to see vou for a long time when 
mother’s noKnear.” •

"Why?” as^d father.
"Well, father, replied Alice, "please 

don’t tell mother, because ehe'e a dear, 
but I don’t think she knows much 
about bringing up children."

"What makes you thlnlrthat?”
“Well," replied Alice, "she makee 

me go to bed when I am wide awake, 
and she makes me get up when I am 
ftwfttily-sleepy.”

him.

I :
. The same good tea for 30 »years.

m
Surnames and Their Origin
PRICE

Variations — Pryce, Preece, Rice, Variation!
Reesc. Reeee, Rees.

Racial Origin—.Welsh.
Source—A given 

When

BRITT.
■Brett, Bret, Bsltten, Brit

ton.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A nationality.

While these family names are of 
English origin, the nationality they re
present ls not

name. T
Kaep Minsrd’s Liniment In the House.

Brotherly Love7
“You ought to be prond to be the 

father of such a splendid family," said 
the head mistress to her visitor.

“What on earth—? Large family?" 
gasped the visitor.

"Yes, Indeed. Your daughter baa 
had eleven of her brothers here this 
term to take her out. She expects an
other to-morrow.?'-

pronunciations change, of 
names as well as common words, it is 
due to one or more of several causes. 
The most powerful cause of language 
changes, of course, to ease of pronun
ciation. The tongue unconsciously 
Blips into the easier pronunciation 
«as a tendency to slur and shorten 
words.

“Pullmahs” of the Air.The Romans, it ls true, knew Eng
land as Britain, or Britannia, and later Not more .than a dozen years ago an 
the name was revived In the form of aeroplane was a curiosity, and people 
Great Britain. But Britain, to the w°nld go miles to see one. 
population of northern Europe ln the 11 ,s 8 ,ar cry from the crude models 
Middle Agee, meant only Brittany, or of those days to the air 
Bretagne, the northwestern peninsular 
section of France, peopled by a Cymric 

, , Celtic race closely akin to the Welsh,
as it ls SDelled Rnih Who in earller days were the Inhabit- 

of these causes are Involved in the ex v”*3 °f a11 England' whom the Romans 
Pianation of why such names as Price 
and Preece, Rice and Reese, which 
really are the same njjmes, have dif
ferent pronunciations to-day. If the 
old pronunciation were followed, air of 
these family-names would be pro
nounced with the “ee” sound, as in 
see,” ”1” and Vy” are so pronounced 

In the Welsh speech, and they 
had the “eye” sound in Anglo-Saxon 
or Norman-French, nor even so late as 
Bhakespear’s time.

All of these family names have been 
I - «cveloped from the Welsh given name 

of Rhys, which meant "warrior " by
'------of"), in eome J,

them the "ap" has been dropped en
tirely. in others only the "a" has 
been dropped and the "p" has been in- 
corporate* in the name.

But neither Price nor Rice has any 
connection whatever with ourTnode-rn 
English words "price" and "rice "

and

Sometimes the spelling fol
lows quickly, and sometimes It does 
not, according to whether the change 
took place at a time when literature 

.—gverted Httl^Jnfluence or much. 
Another cause is the effort 

Bounce a word

i . 3

expresses
which are now operating on the Imper
ial Airways winter service between 
London and Paris.

Behind theT>llot is a long, low saloon 
which has been fitted to be in every 
way a counterpart of the most duxurl- 

It was about the twelfth and thlr- .US Pullman carriage on the dailways. 
teenth centuries . that family names Amp e r00m 18 provided for the accom- 
had their period "of most rapid forma- “odatlon of fourteen passengers, and 
tlon and vigorous growth. This was Î7 each tbere ,s a comfortable, cue- 
subsequent to the Norman Invasion I h'°”ed armcbair? 
and the establishment of close con-1 M®bogany fittings, flower vases, mlr- 
tact between England and the adjacent ! J!0™' sbaded electric lights and 
parts of northern France. It was na- drau&ht-proof windows all add to the 
feral that many Bretons came to Eng- comto^} of passengers, while an lm- 
land. Many of them came with the proved system ot heating keeps them 
Normans, for medieval Normandy and Warm'
Bretagne were adjacent provinces sa*eway up the centre of the saloon,

and shelves, containing books and 
periodicals, are within easy reach. 
Those who make many Journeys to 
the Continent by air read just as much 
as passengers who travel by sea or 
land. The novelty of flying does not 
last very long.

<—
Planter.

“And what did you tay -mT-bwl—— 
wai?” asked the young lady.

“I run a fox farm.”
*'My goodneee. Do you plant the 

dear little foxes?”

ness
to a

v

URINE,
fe» y6t/« EVes
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Changing the Calendar. - test

never
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co.,Chicago,forEy*Care BootThere is also a carpeted pas-

H lien the sun shines warmly upon 
s«a or land it draws up moisture in 
the form of tiny globules too small for

ELtFF* --F™»™.? wzr:;.B*s -sU es it is able to hold in suspension; Piggott’s Rheumatic Remedy will give 
it is, of course, this moisture that you instant relief. One dollar postnaid
CanT I™,'11' ! RELIABLE REMEDY CO.

But before a raindrop can form it 793 YONGE ST. . TORONTO 
must have a nucleus, or centre. Thh _ -----

Thin People
than one forty^hluslJdth of an "inch (a^h'"n ubderwelghE Pe°Dl«

In diameter, and a cubic foot bf satur 1 ^ on healthy flesh and grow sturdy

rze a b^eua srssrrss
clouds. A cloud may be likened ' OBt'
damp sponge that must be

No more natural method of referring 
to the man of alien birth, to distin
guish from others berlag the 
given name, could have arisen than 
that of Indicating his nationality. Thus 
the medieval English records are full 
of such names as "Hamo le Bret " 
“Ivo le Brit," etc. Not In all cases, 
but In many, these sfobriquets became 
family names.

FOUND
If this scheme were carried Into ef

fect It would involve the addition of 
an extra day, not Included In any of 
the months, known as "Year Day." The 
extra day in Leap Year would also be 
additional to any month.

The plan would give a fixed Easter 
and Whitsun, and the idea is approved 
by Church dignitaries, leaders of com
merce, hotel-keepers, and railway of
ficials. At present it ls very difficult 
for railways, hotels, 
cerns that have to make special ar
rangements for holidays, to run to any 
sort of schedule when Easter and 
Whitsun

THANKFUL MOTHERS
iz?<

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little one she would 
use nothing else. The Tablets give 
such results that the mother has noth
ing but words of praise and thankful
ness for them. Among the thousands 

mothers throughout Canada

dark places, as motop/epirit it makes 
our cars fly aloa; ithe road easily, 

, and swiftly; as & lubricant
it minimizes the oar and tear of the 
gigantic iiachlnÿs in the world's great 
factories \and 
warships o

Arrowand other con-fuel oil it propels the | of 
he Empire across every . , who

praise the Tablets ls Mrs. David A. 
Anderson, New Glasgow, N.S., who 
writes:—"I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my children and from my 
experience "

In 1632 a Franciscan missionary told 
of 'springs of oil" occurring in what 
is now Alleghany County. The Red 
Indians when they suffered from sick
ness used to skim it from the surface 
of the water in the creeks and drink it 
as medicine.

sea.
to a

, squeezed
before water comes out of It. The 
squeezing ls done by «old, either a cold 
hilltop or a current of cold air. 
raindrops are formed and at 
gin to fall. But in falling they may 
reach fresh^up-draughts of. air, and 
bo be pushed or drawn upwards again. 
If pushed up to a great height the 
drops may be frozen into lumps of ice 
and finally fall ln the shape of hall. 

Water to a liquid of only moderate 
ever be per- density, so the size of each drop is 

, a calendar ls limited. No drop can be more than nn«.
another matter. All attempts to intro- fifth of an inch ln density. If it grows 

*he dec,™al ®y,8tem of coinage . bigger it splits. In splitting It releases
^ hme*hS° far fa led‘ Then’ t00’ negatlve electricity, and Itself gains a 
what will the superstitious say to thlr- ! positive charge, 
teen months in a year?

The Man Who Loves a
lev'PIMPLES ITCHED 

AU THE TIME
never occur on 

dates two years running.
Other advantages claimed for tbe 

thirteen-month year are that pay-days, 
market-days, and other fixed events 
would fall on the same date

the same
Garden.hi- • would not be without 

them. I would urge every other mother 
to keep a. box of the Tablets in the 
house." The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the

SoTbe man who loves a garden 
Will never break his heart, 

This was in the days when herds of WiU never have it harden, 
buffalo and flocks of wild turkeys Nor «land from life apart, 
ranged the continent from north to i ^h, if you love a garden 
south. Now they are gone, together 
with the Red Indians, and only the oil 1 Than 
remains. | a j

once be-
F

every
month, and that each weekday would- 

on its four fixed monthly dates. 
Also, permanent dates for racing meet
ings and other gatherings would be 
made possible.

Whether Britain will 
suaded to adopt such

Face and Arms Covered, 
Could Not Sleep at Night, 

Cuticura Heals.
" My face and arms were covered 

with pimples and blackheade. The 
pimples were hard and red and 
scaled over. They Itched and 
burned ell the time, and I could not 
sleep at night. My face looked eti 
badly that people talked about k.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and eent 
for a free sample. After using it X 
got relief so purchased more and in 
two weeks I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Muriel Jollymore, 
Lower Wentworth, Nova Scotia. 

Clear the pores of impuritiee by 
^ dally use of Cuticura Soap with 

• touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
’ needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum to fragrant and refreshing.
EpSsKS

Cuticura Shaving Stick tffn. “

. s tomach ;
j firlve out constipation and indigestion- 
| break up colds and simple fevers and 
make teething easy. They are sold by 
medicine dealers, or by mail at 25c a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

You’ll have a love more true
even friend or book can lend— 

garden’s love for you!
Such was the first reference 

in the New World, which 
ly produces millions

to oil 
now annual- 

upon millions of 
barrels of this valuable and indispens- 
ab,e product- But for the real ancient 

\ blstory of °il we naturally have to 
■ come back to the Old World, though 
Mn production it lies far behind the 
Western lands.

The man who loves a garden 
Despair can never know. 

The man who loves a garden 
And helps it thrive and

—---------<v----------
Always the Same.

grow,
He’ll never lack these treasures:

Peace and contentment true. 
The man who lives a garden— 

j I hope that he is you!

“What kind of a fellow is old Binks 
down at Poseyville?” asked 
veling man of another.

Most even-tempered 
kno^vn,” was the reply.

“Cood!” exclaimed the first.

one tra-
But electricity, like water, finds Its 

own level. This process Is always go
ing on, every leaf and grass blade aot- 
lng as silent conductors. It is only
when the tension becomes too great__
when a cloud ls overwhelmingly 
charged—that lightning flashes and we 
havg —1

man I've ever

2- Mary Carolyn Davies. 
Doing Away With Conversation. 

This ls. an age of democracy when

(Ml has been known at Baku since 
time /^memorial. Baku was the!
Mecca of the Hindoo fire worshippers, !
.lÎlKm"’™.’ ™.'“. 5 : - ; > W..1 1,1.. T lb., .g,].,

was still visited by priests from India, giving her a few Instructions d„M even-tempered man you’d ever known
■awTs a 0lVhe Vene,ia" 'teller, Mrs. 5ones.' she cônciaded "tie.se re' Wben 1 dropped <” <>= him he had
and P^LnT. h11 ,! bUrnlng sprin«8 member that I am a woman “ few JU8t>,?red a cJerk' Jumped up a"d down
and Persia has been known since earl- words if r , / rew , on his own hat, told a customer to anreare'T o 'T8’" 0f z»=ent Tans ’CoLe ’ " ^ ”y lmnd' *ba8e and kicked the Effing
years the Persian fields have been “That suits ms Aha »» out of a filing cabinet. And he was
the'world! *°me °' the r,Che8t ln fed Mrs, Jones, "for I’m a womaT of j „ "^trifle." ^ ,Mt 0W some |

useVoffl”i1 îhat ‘u® Konia,ls knew the 1 held,"theïyou’h know R 'means ' , "Wel1” remarked tbe «econd travel-
use of oil from Persia and burned it | In' doin' ’ » Noth‘ i lng man, "that's how he always ls "

Iamps ln t'*e Temple of Jupiter. !
ibis ls the first recorded instance in Bobby was a dear lover of honevl

, islory Of Its use for lighting purposes.1 and he could scarcely contain his joy ' , v. _ .
After the decline of the Roman Em-: when his father bought some bees A brbken off the engagement?"

lP.oL^etr°l6?m Wa9 torgoiten or neg-1 few days after the purchase, he in- o™fC,ed °n®—"Yes."
lected, and it was not until centuries | quired anxiously, “When do the bees DId ehe return your diamond en- 
had elapsed that it was again used for start to laying their honey?” I ga5®™ent r,ng?”
this purpose. j ______ * Oh, yes, that came back all right;

Not a hundred years ago our ances- For Ev*ry III—MInara-. Liniment 111 wa-s packed ln a small box marked 
tors wrote their manuscripts by the fit- I I 'Glass, with care.’ “
ful light of a candle, or by the sputter- ! 
ing flare of a lamp burning animal or 
vegetable oj,!. But the march of clvili- ; 
ration discovered the latent 
ties in the thick viscous 
which oozed out from 
the earth's crust.

In 1669 the first oil-well was sunk in 
America by a man named Drake, and 
within a comparatively short time 
other wells were sunk and 
market found for the products.

Propelling Britain's Warships.
The torch of enlfghtenment was 

•oon carried into the uttermost cor
ners of the world, and Into the homes 
of rich ^and poor alike tile paraffin 
lamp found its way, diffusing Its mel
low light on countless family circles. I 

A common enough article surely, 
but what a wealth of romance behind

, "This
is ray first trip in this territory and I • 
like to get a line on 
tomers.”

prospective* cue-

\w 1
off*"à. and

£u ana
whv$ i) ::vw bet-

iv

RVES AND 
INTING SPELLS

it- t;v¥J, out»,
twowIK.»

A Hard Slap.
Consoling Friend—"And she has A Woman’s Job.

Miss Singleton—“Doesn't your hus
band help you get the children ready 
for achooQ?”

Mrs. Mulitlkids-—“I can’t trust him. We 
What docs a man know about how 
much rouge and lipstick to use on the 
little girto?”

Woman to Bed. Great Change 
' Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compoandc
nia, Ontario.—“After my girlie 
»rn I was a wreck. My nerves 
too terrible for words and I sim- 
juid not stand or walk without 

I suffered with fainting apells 
was no longer any good for my 

hold duties and had to take to my 
The doctor said I should htrve an 

ition, but I was not in a fit condition 
at time. My neighbor said, 'Why 
you try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

x.»r.e Compound? I am sure it will do 
you çood and will save those doctor’s

For references-Heau Offi e. Toron., Hy i^îteTÎ ^dtMM 

Bank of Montreal, or your local banker very thankful to say that I was soon 
Established for over thirty years. Able to take a few boarders for a while

as rooms were scarce at that time. My 
baby is 17 months old now and I have 
not vet had an operation, thanks to your 
medicine. I have recommended the 
Vegetable Compound to a few people I 
know and have tolththem the good it has 
done me. I know I feel and Took a dif
ferent woman these last few months 
and I certainly would not be without a 
bottle of your medicine in the house. 
You can use this letter as you see fit,

: M I should be only too glad for those 
i euffenng as I have to know what it has 
j done for me.v—Mrs. Robert G. Mac- 

Gregor, R. R. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario 
I A recent canvass of women users v. 
i the Veg ‘able Compound report lJ8 out 
I pf 100 received beneficial results. This 
|s a remarkable proof of ite merit 0

ISSUE ^o. ’2Ô.

cha
înon*
snyv THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDA TcHer Doctrine. must
cont.
Butt

A little girl who was greatly dis
turbed by the discovery that her 
brothers had set* traps to catch birds. 
Questioned as to what she had done 
in the matter, she replied : “I prayed 
that the traps might not catch the 
birds.” 
continued.

proper- 1 
substance 

certain parts of LJ Bowes Company Limiteo, 
Toronto

Anything else?” “Yee,” she 
“I then prayed that God 

would prevent the birds getting into 
the traps, and.” a/3 if to illustrate the 
doctrine of faith and works, “then 1 
went out and kicked the traps all to 
pieces.”

Æioa ready . r j
Can’t Do Without 

MINARD’SÏEi -T »
"When we came back to England 
we brought a bottle of Mlnard’s 
with ua, but since then we can't get 
any liniment to come up to It. Will 
you please write and let us know 
how much It would cost to have 100 
bottles sent over." MRS. R. 
ADAMS Old Town, Hastings, Eng
land. We receive dozens of letters 
from far away countries asking for 
Mlnard's. For sprains, bruises, 
burns, colds, Inflammation, etc., it 
has no equal.

' MINARD’S LINIMENT

The Lesser Evil.r.
"I want my daughter to enjoy some 

kind of artistic education," said the 
father who had recently made his 
fortune. "I think I'll let her study

........ ................ .................................. i- - singing."
tner and varied uses were found "Why not art or literature?" aug-

or the remaining fractions of crude i ’ veeied a friend
oil. dhief among which is the propul- ! "No. Art spoils canvas and lltera-z-»r.r,f,s. <,„„ ». ssz, ssi

ance of the atmosphere.”

It!
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8Wit and Humor COUNTY COUNCIL NOTESDr.T. A. Carpenter
Physician and Surgeon

MILDMAY

^..the remodelling of Luck-1 
now Continuation School, which was

Mr. A. H. Richardson, Forester in th?m by k^,ation-
charge-of reforestation for the On- * PUn>°8e U aboUt
tario Government, who had been up I $9,0°” ^ grant thl*
on the penipsula-looking over lands j y^JLr *12-*20-76- 17,6 amount re- 

recommended by the committee ap- •q 

pointed by the County Council to ...
look into the Government’s scheme ! $160’°?° «*“* for education, which

necessitates the levying of 10 mills 
or one cent on the dollar, the 
rate as last year."

Assessment Reduced 10%
__ In 1922 a bylaw to determine the 
equalization of the Assessment of

Ef- A little Charm 
lathe water fii“Old man, I want to see those 

wonderful twin babies of yours. 
When shall I come 7” “Come around 
about 1 o’clock some morning. They 
are liveliest then,”

Graduate of University of Toronto. 
1915. On« year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo tin st 

Hospitals in New 
York‘ City.

hell the werk 
—goed 1er the

a /to meet the current expenses 
of the year is $306,607.81. about V

x mm v
“Now, Jimmy Jones,” said the 

teacher, during a lesson on gravity, 
“what do you think Sir Isaac Newt
on felt when the apple fell upon his 
head?”

“Well, teacher,” said little Jimmy 
“I ’spose he felt glad it wasn’t a 
brick.”

Phone 18. zof reforesting waste lands, met tho 
Council and reported that the block 
of land in Amabel Tp., near Sauble 
Beach, is very favorable for refores
tation purposes. This block, contain
ing 1013 acres can be purchased for ,, _
$3.36 per acre, the cheapest rate!**16 County was passed raiemg the 

obtained by, asseMntent ten per cent„ and this 
and he year a by,aw was Passed reducing 

the assessment ten per cent, for the

:28msame
XDr. E. J. Weiler £Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

I USB CHARM *X,

sper acre that has been 
any county for this work,
recommended the purchase of this- „ „
area by the Couhty for reforestation. !pUPp0Se °* C”unty rates for 1926’ the 

from school one day and announced. Mr. Richardson explained that before, a38es8"lent se* at $281)461.70.
that he was in love with a little girl the Government would enter into this 1 ^ou,d Tax Incovme and Bu8ineae 
named CIa™- reforesting scheme with Bruce the Z ,m°tl0n wh,ch cauaed coneider-

“In love?” said his mother, in County must buy the land, consist- * am°ng the ranke °f
great surprise. “Why, how do you ing of at least 1000. acres in Urban members
know you are in love?” bio*. The Govt, would then supply

“Because,” he answered positively, the pine trees gratis, plant them,
“when I have anything I.don’t want fence the property, care for the 
myseif I give it to Clara.” ^ trees for a period of thirty years,

at the end of which time the County
Jimmy smiled when the teacher 'could do one of tw0 things, «fund

the Govt, the expense in connection

Havel/m Had yourHonor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col- 

ge of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

e-.t methods in 
practice.

-
..Jimmy, a five-year-old, came homele

§Residence 59Tel. Office 8 W ORICINAL
o{. the Council was 

that of Reevo* Wi^oughby of Brant 

and Ashcroft of Albemàrle Twp. 
that Business and Income be taxed 
for county purposes as well as for 
municipal purposes, and with a di
vision in representation of 19 to 16 
in favor of the ruralites it looked 
for a time as if they would put it 
across. As residents of rural munic
ipalities are not assessed for busi
ness and in one Tp. only for income, 
the towns and villages were to\ be 
made the goats. After a heated dis
cussion, however, in which the legal
ity of the County imposing such aj 
tax was disputed it is evident that 
the urban municipalities would ap
peal to the J-udge, tips motion was 
withdrawn and another presented 
by Ashcroft and Willoughby that no
tice be given of motion to come up 
at the December Session for the 
assessment of business and income 
tax for county purposes.

Dll. ARTHUR BROWN one

for 30 Ueat-s?Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 

x Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

1
II J

-m

MANY of our machines 
have been in use 
continuously for 30_ 

years—and more. If you 
have been using-» Melotte 
Cream Separator for this 
length of time, ash us to 
examine it and checK up its 
operation. We are pleased 
to render this service to 
our customers at any time, 
without obligation. Ask us 
to call and demonstrate.

All Calls day or night promptly at 
tended to.

m
read the story of the man who swam 
across the Tiber three times before wlth car€»_ of trees, without

, interest, and take over the timber,
“You do not doubt that a trained ” the Govt- would refund the county

the purchase price of the land with- 
cflit interest, and the province take 
over the timber. All that would be 
involved would be the interest for

/-VI»•Phone 9

breakfast.

FARMS swimmer could do that, do you?”
“No, sir,” answered Jimmy, “but I 

wonder why he did not make it four 
and get back to the side where his 
clothes were.”

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

m
melottEJ ' V.x :

thirty years. He also explained that 
, j at the end of that time the timber 

, would be worth in the neighborhood 
A young man walked into a jewel- of about $4000 an acre. The Refor

ms shop and flung—.the beautiful e#tation Committee, of which Reeve 
diamond ring he carried on to the Ashcroft of Albemarle is chairman, 
counter.

I

mEYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE *IGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods^

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

X-

! Xbrought in a. report recommending 
Council purchase the 1913 
Amaibel for reforestation

“What on earth have you done to ‘hat t 
this ring?” he inquired angrily.

“Why, sir, aren’t you pleased with purposes. A motion was put to this
effect, which opened up a hot dis-

acres

PETER LOBSINtiER 7

it?” asked the jeweller, puzzled.
“Pleased with it!” shouted the cussion and brought forth an amend 

you'hg man. “I told you to engrave ment that the council do not

County Buildings
The Property Committee reported 

having had all old doors in front of 
the Court House replaced by 
ones, a drinking fountain installed 
in the hall of the Court House and ! 
a lades’ toilet placed in the rear of 
the building, the Court,House redec
orated and new flags procured for 
the County buildings, at a total cost 
of $1337.76.

ONTARIO—MILDMAYPhone 118E
►

enter
on it *Froim A to Z’—-from Arthur to into the scheme at the present time 
Zena—and you’ve put in the whole and on a vote being taken on the

amndment the motion was defeated 
by 24 to 9, one reeve being absent. 
A peculiar and somewhat humorous 
feature of the vote wag that Reeve 
Tiffin, a member of the Reforestation 
Committee, and a strong booster for 
the scheme got balled up and voted 
for the amendment.

new
►

less the flag of the country had eqùal 
prominence. Much worse than a

ity is completed.”alphabet!”
You can enter any 

day at the

Grants
A-' special grant of $25.00 was foreign flag on a car of foreign reg- 

made to the West Bruce Women’s ister is the intrusion of fotegin flags
That

A steward stood at the gangway 
of a big liner, and as he stood there 
he kept shouting for the benefit of 
the arriving passengers:

“First-class to the right! Second- 
class to the left.”

A young woman stepped daintily 
aboard with a babe in her arms. As 
she hesitated before the steward, he 
bent over her and said, in his chival
rous way :

“First or second?” 
k “Oh!” said the girl, her face as 
red as a beet, “it’s—it’s not mine!”

on buildings and so forth.
A requisition from the Bruce used to be more common than it is 

County Children’s Aid Society for a now. So was the use of the flag of
Possibly a Canadian flag

Institute.

The Warden’s Committee reported, _
that the insurance carried on Coun-l grant ^00° was ordered pa,d- Fra"f- ,

On Wednesday afternoon a depu- would make our people more* nation-
tation from the Bitice County Gen- al in their sentiments, a result 
eral Hospital Board, with Mr. Croz- greatly to be wished for in these 
ieifcas spokesman, met the council \sectional days. Let us have at least 
and made a strong appeal for an In- one emblem hanging over every 
creased grant to the Hospital. Last i school and every post office that will 
year the grant wag reduced from make us all Canadians.—Montreal 
$3000 to $2000 despite the fact that, Witness.

© ty Bildings of $32,000 and on the 
House of Refuge of $32,000, not be
ing dremed sufficient, County Treas
urer Nelson had been advised to in-

It does listen like rank extrava--<
gance that the council should appoint 
a committee to look into this refor
estation scheme, which committee 
spent about $500 tripping around 
the county looking over land and go
ing to Toronto to take the matter uj 
with the Reforesting Dept, and then 
for the Council to turn down the 
scheme so overwhelmingly, 
posed to the scheme now they

i *iave been before the committee 
other boy arrived a the Maternity, why ^ ^
House yesterday, helping to break |ow the committee to „e poy 
the jinx referred o last week when They knew as much thefi 
there were 13 girls arnvqd before a heme ag they do nQw
boy came. The new boy is William Tl_ n
t . ,, , -4A. Iv r. „ ine til£hways Committee reportedJacob Hodges, is with the Converse j that thg estimated P
Rubber Co., and is president of the 
Men’s Club of the First Congrega
tional Church. He has bought a box

BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

crease insurance on these buildings 
by $28,060.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

Highways Grant 3 Mills
County Engineer Stephenson in his 

report stated “the^County roads are 
no<w being brought up to a reason
able state of maintenance and I am 
trying to confine our maintenance

CATALOGUE FREE lthe Board was faced with a deficit 
of $3,835. *This year the deficit has 

been slightly reduced, now standing 
at $3,591.25, but being in excess of 
their credit in the Bank by close on-

If op- 
must

-V-*
Lively Little Fellow 

A Southern paper reports:
C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

CARLSRUHE
“An-

wa° (Intended for last week)
The Picnic which was held here

expediture, consisting of light grav-.ellitig, widening the narrow places * *0°- ™s year *ey Bsked tke|

and immediate repairs to $100,000 (-'ounci* t0 increase their grant to iast Wednesday was well x attended,
$3,000. In later dealing with . the ^ Hanover, Waikerton, Formosa and 

expenditure, with the exception of I re<luest motions, one by Heiser- many other piaceg were a„ we], re. „
that in towns and villages, machin- T”, 2 ? McKerrach" of presented. The Gipsy and Indian /
ery, etc., will be on culverts and I Pa’8le,y ‘ gLant ** made *I31000 dance by the Waikerton High School /
bridges, grading with two or three and tke „°ther bV Emmerton of Hur- Girls was greatly appreciated. The ! .
gangs and the application of crushed °" a"d Scott of Baa*"ore Tthat ,thc tug-of-war between the married and 
gravel with five crushers, all of 8^a"t be made *2’000- *n deaBng single men was won by the former, 
which are now in operation. We are w'*h ®m« the Fmance Committee Tony Strauss was captain of the 
building two 80 ft. bridges, one 40 apht the d‘^®r®"Ce anf recom“ended married men and Frank Kroetach of 
ft. and one 60 ft. span, all of rein- a grant °/ $25°° ^hl‘b *a® ad°Pted- the single men. The Waeqhter Or- 
forced concrete in the neighborhood A,etterfrom M. J. McPherson, sec- chestra of Mildmay furnished the 
of Teeswater. These, along with fill ”tary °f K'ncard,neL H»»P‘tal music for afternoon and eVenfng. -
at the approaches, will cost about r?1? ^ 8 ‘ *

ask for the usual grant this year,
and thanking the Council for past 
favors, was responsible to a great 
extent in that the Bruce County Hos
pital Board not getting the grant 
asked for.

per mile less. The remainder of t

No GuessVork. cost of continu
ing road on main street at Wiarton 
north about half a mile to where it 
joins the road running in same direc
tion to townline of Amabel and 
bemarle, is $15,000 and the 
tee felt that this route should bi- 
carefully brought to the attention of 
the Department when any' extensive 
improvement at the north edge of 
Wiarton is contemplated.

The recommendation of the Ad
visory Committee of the Highways 
Department that certain 
the County’s highway system be de
leted, and about 10 miles 
roads added that a

of cigars which he is distributing 
among his frends.”

Our method of testing eyes ar«d 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and sc "entitle.

Al-
coromit-

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It coeta you nothing to let m 

examine your eyes. Rev. Father Lenhard, former ; 
tor of the R. C. Church here, honor
ed the parish by being present at 
the picnic.’ " Father Lenhard has 
been down south for the past two 

i years on account of poor health. We 
J are all glad to see the change has 
| been for the better and everybody 
dvas glad to see him and welcome 
him in our midst.

fi pas-
$15000.00.If you are suffering from head

aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
— easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

We also have two culvert gangs
building culverts and bridges up to 
24 ft. in span, 
work will be about $20,000.00.

The grading will cost $20,000, the 
operation of the crushers about $50- 
000.00, and patrol maintenance $35,- 
000.00, making a total of $140,000.00 

The cost of town and village work

roads oniy
The v cost of this

of other
Prices Model ate. compact

system may result, was thoroughly 
discussed and by certain 
cussed, but was finally adopted with 
the addition of a few changes which 
the Highways Committee and Coun
ty Engineer Stephenson will endeav
or to have made. The proposed 

j change as recommended by the 
Dept, reduces the mileage of County 
roads by 15.1%, making a total o' 
276 miles as compared with 325 
miles in the old system.As the Govit 
has increased the grant to townships 
having abolished statute labour from 
20 to 30 per cent on all monies ex
pended on roads and bridges within 
the township, and as most of the 
townships in the County have abol
ished statute labour, very little dif
ference, financially, will be felt by 
the change.

County Rate 1 Cent on Dollar 
Prospects of lowering the tax rate 

of the County to 9 mills, or 
914 mills as estimated by the County 
Treasurer, faded from view when 
applications were presented from the 

Hohnstein, various High Schools and Continua
tion Schools for maintenance of 

Sr. I—Honors—Harvey County pupils, that is for those out- 
Reddon, Milton Dahms, Pass—Nelson side the district where the school is 
Kutz.

C. A. FOX 
W alkerton

THE MAPLE LEAF FLAGReeves

We heartily support Mr. Mackenzie Quite a number from here attend- 
including the County’s share of Pais- King’s declaration that no flag is ed the R. C. Picnic in Riversdale
ley pavement will be about $25,000. suitable for Canada that has not the
At a rate of three mills this will J Union Jack as its most prominent 
leave us $15,000 for overhead, ma- feature. We indeed know of no 
-hinery and incidentals. I might more appropriate flag for Canada
add that the County’s share of the than that which, poetically speaking
cost of the Paisley pavement will be “has braved a thousand years the 
$18,000, on which a grant of $9000 battle and the breeze,” thT flag at 
tvill be paid by the Department, all events which with nautical var- 

ZThe total cost of the pavement will Mations is familiar on all the seven 
be about $25,000, depending on the seas, but which calls for no'variation 
width over 20 ft. put in by the vill-1 on land. The desire for a distinc

tive flag of our own on land as well 
The work in the north on the Cen-1 as on sea has become marked enough 

tre Road is being curtailed this year hy the practice of our people in the 
with the exception of maintenance, use of a bastard flag, made to sell, 
light gravelling and the most urgent I with no authority or merit. It L 
work. We are now building a 24 ft. that which has led us for a genera^ 
bridge over Judges Creek, which tion back to urge the substitution of 
had to be replaced owing to dredg-1 a single golden maple leaf for all

the unmeaning disfigurement usual- 
In the past three years most of |ly seen. What we regard as a good 

the construction work has been in | reason for desiring a distinctive Can
adian flag is the indiscriminate use 
in place of the British ensign of the 
flags of the nations. An Ameican 
party careering through Toronto 

more econ- with the Stars and Stripes on the

WKLLBK
Optician (\„ THIS ARTICLE REMOVED this week.

Miss Katie /Haelzle spent a few 
days with Miss' P. Poechinan last 
week.

Miss Pauline Poeehman spent the 
week end in Teeswater.

Messrs. Leonard Bruder and Joa. 
Montag spent Sunday with Mildmay 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Noll and 
daughter Floy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Singleton and daughters June 
and Mary Jane of Toledo, Ohio , 
spent the week ehd with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Witter.

C. N. R. TiMI TABLE►

►
► I► Southbound ..........

Northbound..........
Southlnmnd ..........
Northbound ..........

.......... 7.16 a.ir
.........  11.20 a.m
.... 3.19 a.m
.... 8.51 p.m

► 1
►
►

i
»
► TWO MONTHS FOR ~THEFT►

► OF WOOD REPORT OF S. S. NO. 7. CARRICK
►

age.►
Promotion Examinations 

Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Pass—Mirenda 
Perschbacher, Otto Dahms, Beatrice 
Harper.

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—-Pass—Eileen

Before His Honor Judge Suther
land at Owen Sound yesterday, W. 
D. Connor of this place was sen
tenced to serve two months in the 
county jail for alleged theft of wood 
from Hutton Hill school on the night 
of November 29 last.

•Connor was discovered in the act 
of removing the wood by some of 
the residents in the vicinity of the 
school, and a charge was subsequent
ly laid by the trustees of the school. 
Though scheduled to come off sooner 
the trial had been postponed until 
yesterday and no particulars other 
than that the defendant had receiv
ed a two months sentence are at 
hand.—Durham Chronicle. *

►
►
► -

l
A miscellaneous shower wag held 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Diebel, last Friday evening in honor 
of their daughter’s approaching 
riage, Miss Florence Diebel, to Mr. 
Normarç Walter of Detroit, the mar
riage takes place the end of June. 
About 35 guests assembled in the 
drawing room where Miss Diebel 
wras presented with a large basket of 
useful gifts by her^ girl friends. 
Miss Hattie Witter and Miss Dier-

►
Taylor, Wellington Dahms, Lloyd 
Harper, Nicholas Hohnstein.

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Honors—Myrtle 
Perschbacher, Pass—Melinda Dahms. 

Jr. II to Sr. II.—Honors—Lorena 
Pass—Emma

►
roar

ing operations.

Dahms,
Walter Borth. 

Jr. I to

the north half of the County. How
ever, this season the major portion 
of this work is in the southerly half 
and centre. I find that the work can 
be better supervised andlocated, of which 80% is paid by the

Primer—Otto Hohnstein, Helene county. In the majority of ' cases omieal results can be obtained by hood of their car was sto-pped, and j lam read witty verseg and good wish-
Dahms, Cameron Taylor. these applications call for grants concentrating in one district until had the emblem removed, being told es, games and a delicious lunch clos-

C. Pearce, teacrer, much in excess of those of last year, the most urgent work in that local-1 that no flag could be flown there un-^ed the evening.

*
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2F *1 MltDMÀT PUBLIC-SCHOOL

I Promotion Examinations

I Çromoted from Jr. Ill to Sr.
I Honours—Emma Schmidt 76% 
—Edward Schwalm 74, Emma’

I zel 70, Melvin Taylor 70.
Promoted from Second to Jr. Ill 

—Honours—Alice Liesemer 82 IM
I lF,!f!nr 77’ Paaa—Edith SoX
I el*n 74, Ezra Wenzel 70|~
I trPromoted from Sr. I to Jr - H_

r <ü.°Ur.S~Elviretta Wicke 79, Edgar 
Lewis 79, Russel Schwalm 76, Lloyd 
Liesemer 75, Pass-Eileen Loich 74, 
Norman Klein 72, Wesley Widmeyer

Promoted from Sr. Primer to Jr.
11—Honours-Johanna BaltruWeit 81 I 
I Laverne Gretzenger 80, ,
INiclcel 78, Innés Johnston ?/, Lydia 
I Wenzel 75, Pass—Willie Filsinger 73

,?yl0r 70- AI™ Klein 68,
J Arnold Wright 67, Allan Yenssen

Kennedy, teacher

p,; -

Are Zoo

Making Sure of a Pension ?
K

ST°M
III—
Pass

Wen- First in Service
First in Real Econom 1x

E- y
. mey °ften ^ve wondered how much It

The Canada Life has issued a new

Specials for One Week
June/25th to July 4th

Cocoa Special

Palmolive Soap 

L*mon Extract 

Mixed Tea

<x
Regular 15 cts. a'ft.

3 lbs for 25c
A

Charlie Iyou.
I Regular 10 cts. , caie

Special 4 for 25c

3 bottles for 25

Regular 70 cts. a lb.

Special 2 lbs, for $1

lbs. for $1^00
~~ * >'

S cakes for 25c

Deferred Annuity Bond”u
62

Nora J

ss.y.'srsi"'”—'of comfort in declini
^dVerSnlkrry^y^^^^*»

l001m“ho^°dollf!’,1Cof,a^Ct^ bd ‘>k>mfany with near,y

-re than three qZ.rtcZ.Ta ”f

nung^othera^rtS,^
A COMMENDABLE ACT

A somewhat unique event in the 
[annals of train service happened re- 
cently. About two miles south of 
Tottenham, the 
C.N.R. train from 
Allendale 
fire. The

Choice Coffee '

Laundry Soap

Tomato Catsup

I Sei Whale Steak *Rcgu,ar 30 ctB. 
I Salmon

Redpath Sugar
PUT IN YOUR CANNING

WE LOOK FOR HIGHER

I A
passengers of the 
- Georgetown to 

saw an old man’s house on 
man, who was infirm, to- 

r ** W. aired wife, was try-1 
mg as best he could, to put out the
flames that had by this tine

I up through the roof.
I the fire had only started,
I very short time, the house would

- ™Ve be€n completely demolished. 
Ihe engineer, noticing 

I of the old 
I backed
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Fortunately 

but jn a

a tin
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a tinthe trouble 
man, stopped his train 

up again to the scene of the 
conflagration, and engineers, fireman 
and passengers formed themselves! 
into a fire brigade and with pails ofj 

water handed up to the impromptu 
fire men on the roof, the fire 
quickly put out. The old man smil
ed his gratitude, and the firemen re
turned to the train, and all went on 
the-r way rejoicing that they had 
bee» able to save the old man’s house 
and home AH honor to such engin-j 

who- have the spirit and 
3>athy and kindness such 
gineer of the Georgetown 
dale train had.—Creemore
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WEILER BROS. jA FILTHY CASE

The public

I last Friday afternoon 
I prise reporter

’ 14
Macartney 

but the Enter- 
allowed in. There 

2L £ "? 0ffered against the

. . , , aMmt 17• was committed
or trial on the evidence of the 13
Sn °th daughter of Charlie 
Minn the Chinaman. The public are I 
leftt° imagine what the indecent 
charge was. Sarah Steinberg, who

*-!ilook dr<ftmT Pr°Per,y and better!a witneTfiTth^'caT’ **
7il Z r ty °Ur SOdaI and re- of the Minn girl wl thf ml?

-e and of their parents, the slu^ district of I«ge JZ" °,

possibi; ;Vsi:ouan^i:sndtocity’ andbrret,that in what is
rt Cfty in the Province|could ba^Tn to'tiio^gwt fflT 

: parents,‘‘"perticuT.riy Wed to d“^be it.
j respect Jo Their daîhtem fo the" SlriTT^ T™ aRinBt «“•

big majority of cases !.. «T# Greek restaurant man,
, , 1 y . cases that have come and for which he was sent t„ _ , before me, it is my opinion that the for a' day was dmnJT , 8801
mothers have been largely to blame should have been K t VT*

I'svr5 ~~ - ïp “■hole, there is something woefully ------------- ------------------ -- bad been-ill for many years with iT
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^ngth 500 few.

They are eatin’ all the Corn end Peas in
my Garderç Yoer Rail TlcVtt 

Cood on the Boat. «

BUT I HAVE SOME IN 
WHICH I SELL FOR !CANS THAT THEY 

J per can.
CAN’T GET20 cents
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TH«ïïar^ alsg
„ ,h'°R THE POTATO BUGS 

INSECT POWDER FOR 

EGGS BOUGHT OT

OF FIRST QUALITY AND
WALKERTON. distance before the team broke 

from the machine. When picked

llZTt tgUnd „at hiS scalp had been 
almost torn off and he also sustain-
f a bad c,ut in the wrist besides be
ing severely shaken up and bruised. 
Medical aid was summoned at 
and it required fifteen stitch» to

*be Ma,p and several others to 
cl»e the woumi i„ his ^ ^
unfortunate man was in a serious
rTT,f0l]0Win* the aecident from
loss of blood and shock, but is now
reported to be making a good rec„T

away
have tak-MILVERTON’S up

AND GARDEN 
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WE

once'ES, ALSO 
CABBAGE. cause of her death re-..Traffic 0fficers- especially i„ the]wlTTT' TZ '“‘Z MrS' McKaV ^

cities and on crowded highways m-J daughter of Mr. George
}. CARRICK|ZTCklT C,OSe,y 0n miaplaced mark- Clnj anT'f " by her
r ers with a result’that scarcely a day teT ° erown-up daugh-

Promotion Examinations' ,passea without a number of motr 
. is!' ,,r . "trude Schnurr (Hon.) ,sta being brought into police court! Manuel Conkwright Choi»,,

PHOl 36 I j S ' t0 dr- IV—Clayton Schnurr, lnd d”ed for having their ark- Reared in court on Monday m •

parents have come before 11 to Jr. III-Honours r„ . U the bumLer R^rTT ® °nt a nlZr that-C™kwright’S car struck been m her usual health the previous 
county court .T’ 1 t,hink’ than any other Fischer, GeoJ&S^Hten <*stru2d to™ Tffi ’T the C N°r „which spans day attending church twice as
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ALARMING MISCONDUCT OF 
YOUNG FOLKS under the act

unmarried
In a session of the 

of Wellington recently, 
Judge Spotton, before 
tence in

was

The
was summoned attribut-

who
over forty years 

town’s best 
most highly esteemed ci- 

i » r. was a daughter of the 
late Donald McKay and moved here 
with her parents from Aurora where 
she was born, when a 
In 1890 she

was engaged in cut-1Zd"* * ^ 

a mower along theftizens. She 
struck a cul-court. will clean 

.. .. , to let none
liquid drop between the keys.

overturned, 
and bolted 

was thrown in front 
mower and was dragged

loo young girl. 
was married to Mr. Wal

lace and has resided heresome
ever since.
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SYNOPSIS. Iffrown-up Barce e. they hed accepted
Baree, the wolf-dog, eearchmg , the baby Bare® of long ago. He was 

frantically for hit mwlrcst, NepceeeJ big, black, and wolfish now—a long- 
i followed the trap-line the and her, fanged and formidable looking crea- 

fother need to traverse. There were ! tnre, and though he offered no violence 
plenty of raBbite in the trape and he he was regarded by the beavers with 
did not go hungry, hut he found no a deep-seated feeling of fear and sus- 
trace of the girl. He woe a ch inned picion. On the other hand, Barree no 
Barer. He woe more than ever like longer felt the old puppyish desire to 
-thvolf, yet he never gave the mo'.t- play with the baby beavers, so their 
Itowl now, and alwayt he snarled deep aloofness did not trouble him as in 
in hie throat when he heard the cry those other days. 
of tne pack. All through the ipontk of August

Baree made the beaver-pond his head
quarters. At times his excursions 
kept him away for two or three days 
at a time. These journeys were al
ways into the north, sometimes a lit
tle east and sometimes a little west, 
but never again into the south. And 
at last, early in September, he left 
the beaver-pond for good. „

For many days his wanderings car-________ . _______ ________________________ _______________________
ried him in no one particular direc- 1 "— - —  I
tlon. He followed the hunting, living a die rent light when their glances life came from inside, but he could1 
chiefly on rabbits and that simple-, ï™\.No °"e else knew. The secret smell the old smell of McTaggart. 
minded species of partridge known as rly between them—and patiently Le-1 Then he faced the wilderness-^-the 
the fool hen. This diet, of course,1. ®alt*d and watched. “Some day," j direction in which the trap-line ran 
was given variety by other things as 5!,^, pt îaÏLnÇ to himself—“Some back to Lac Bain. He was trembling, 
they happened to copie his way. Wild .....A an , that was all. The one His muscles twitched. He whined.) 
currhnts and raspberries were ripen-1 f8rr world of meaning and Pictures were assembling more and 
mg, and Baree was ford of these. He ” „hen that day came he more vividly in hia mind—the fight in

Ithe deadfalls were remnants of fur, *-eo ]*h®d the bitter berries of the , *®ane straight to the Mis- the cabin, Nepeeae, the wild chase
and out on the ice of the lakes were ™®“nta*n ash, which, along with the r ,®t Fort. Churchill, and through the snow to the chasm’s edge 
picked skeletons of foxes and wolves*soft ba.sam and spruce pitch which I o waa 1 ~even the memory of that age-old
that had taken the poison-baits. The llcked w<th his tongue now and th®, long days and struggle when McTaggart had caught
last snow went. The swollen streams “*•"> were K°°d medicine for him. In n gvtB ”n the trap-line pa- him in the rabbit snare. In his whine
sang in the forests and canyons. The flhall?w wat«r be occasionally caught wer* b°th there was a great yearning, almost ex-_
grass turned green, and the first flow- a fiahi now and then he hazarded a ! he environing Power. But pectation.
ers came. cautious battle with a porenpine, and -60m®day------ Slowly he followed the trail and a

I Surely this was the time for Ne- “ ” waf successful he feasted on the --------- quarter of a mile from the cabin struck
peese to some home! He watched for tenderest and most luscious of all the CHAPTER XXV. the first trap on the line. Hunger,
her expectantly. He went still more |j^hetha^de^uPvh}Sj,nenu. Twice _ The trap-line of Pierre Eustach ran {“£ ^«ides

house McTaggart had pikeed as bait* 
the hind-quarter of a snowshoe rabbit.1 
Baree reached in cautiously. He had
learned many things on Pierrot’s line:!_
hr had learned what the snap of a ~ 
tiap meant; he had felt the cruel pain 
of steel jaws; hq knew better, than' 
the shrewdest fox what a deadfall1 
would do when the trigger was; 
sprung—and Nepeese herself had1 
taught him that he was never to! 
t Ulr't a poison-bait. So he closed bis 
teeth gently in the rabbit flesh and 
drew It forth as cleverly as Mc Ta 
gai t h'n.self c mid h tvo done, 
visited five traps before dark and ate' 
the five baits without springing a pan J 
The sixth was a deadfall. He circled 
about this until he had beaten a path' 
in the snow. Then he went on into 
a warm balsam swamp and found 
himself a -bed for the night.

(To be continued.)
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GREEN TEA
The little leaves and tips from high 
mountain tea gardens, that are used 
in SALADA are much finer in flavor 
than any Gunpowder or Japan. Try it.
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Rinso dissolves completely
makes rich soapy Solution 
r r soaks dirt out

CHAPTER XXIII.—(ConI'd.) 
Again, in the heart of a fierce 

February storm, he pursued a buH 
caribou so closely that it plunged 
a cliff and broke its neck. He

The Bob-o-Link’s Oddities. CLIPSE^-

I ...A./XœiXIvL^INiJ j well, and in site and strength he wai 
étdusÙ»J^Mna\ growing swiftly into a giant of his 

1. * ^ ' I kind i another six months he would

Isn’t it odd that the bobolinks sweep 
up from the south in spring to take 
possession of a strip 500 miles wide 
and reaching from Nova Scotia to Bri
tish Columbia.

They have spent the winter as 
brown marsh birds in Brazil and Ar
gentina. Then in February they be
gan the drift north, stopping in the 
upper part of South America for the 
male birds to change to their black, 
white and yellow wedding garments.
Then they hopped across the Carib
bean to Jamaica, Cuba and Florida, or 
came through Central America and 
acrc.îs the gulf. They sperad out and 
set their time clocks to arrive about 
the beginning of May.

There they take possession of the 
meadows, but they sing at no other 
than nesting tinfie. The female keeps 
her straw-colored dress that she may 
hide in the grass, lay straw-colored 
eggs, and hatch them without being 
seen. The male flaunts his joy wisely 
withal, for he does it in such a way as
to direct attention away ratheiT than I \ \ \\ \ burned cabin and the dog-corrai. |jT“T ioÏ I n®5 Deen’ but it ..was like a mam
toward the nest fc U 1 ÿ) Twice he sprang into the pool and [V™ ’j.",. , ® P-enty he forgot j artery running through the heart of a

The bobolink Is nrlmarllv an eastern IV whined as he swam about, as though. • da$L>" wh.chhe had gone h on-j rich fur co untry. It had belonged to
h. a ?.. . n , , . 1 she surely must join him in their old viandered a« far, Pierre Eustach’s father, and his gran-
bh-d, used not o extend its province so ----- 11 \\ water frolic. And now, as the spring «’“kaf^he ^ikse, R,ver, and then j father, and his great grandfather,
far west. It likes meadows, and farm- I passed and summer came, there Set- n<>rmwerd to Wollaston Lake, which and beyond that it reached Pierre
ers create them. As farms pushed \ ; tied upon him slowly the gloom and was a good hundred miles north of the averred, back to the v?ry pulse of the
west the bobolinks went with them. \ f -i.misery of utter hopelessness. The yraY Goon. 1 ne first week in Novem-1 finest blood in France. The books at
They followed settlers into the Rock- ■ ' j i flowers were all out now, and even ,** £,e turn®9 û^aJP» following ; McTaggart’s post went back - only as
les, where they had not formerly nest- ilL ...J /TyLTN the bakneesh vines glowed like red fire f v?_ for. a distance, and ; far as the great-grandfather end of it,
ed, over the Rockies, down to the pV\ ^tITT 1 8°l\ ; >n the woods. Patches °f green were a ! the older evidence of ownership being
const. I \ / 1 U beginning to hide the charred heap ™lstl!lff creek called the Little Black, at Churchill. It waa the finest game

They stl’I remember however that ' \ / / fc IP where the cabin had stood, and the With No Tail. More than once country between Reindeer Lake and
fhpv *irp ppMpm hlrf.’ v,rh ’ , \ I ( I , blue-flower vines that covered the f weeks Baree came ipto | the Barren I^ands. It was in Decern-
hey are eastern birds. When late 1/ X- I princess mother’s grave were reach- touch with man, but, with the exceg-. her that Baree came to it.

summer arrives the broods are reared, ---- |ng out toward Pierrot’a, as if the tlo,n «1® Cree hunter at the upper Again he was travelling southward
and when the time for the southern VA princess mother herself were the spirit €tl<1 °f. Wo‘*®ton Lake, no man Had. in a slow and wandering fashion
migration begins they do not go _-----Wv__ ^__ . of them. -i?1' u11 tlrtltS }n- f®llowing.seeking food in the deep snows. The
straight south. Instead they start east ""x^ j All these things were happening, tnv-i 1Kle 116 ay crouched in the bush ■ Kistisew Keetin, or Great Storm, had
and do not stop until they bump up // 11^7 ' x. ! and the birds had mated and nested, canoes passed; half a dozen come earlier than usual this winter,
against the Atlantic. Then they turn I ---------------------- ----------- and still Nepeese did not come! And aLu^catna^nd ^ week ***** lt acarcely a
down the coa.st in innumerable sw-irms *vn 'v/mt-tuo at last something broke inside of “vjjr a?out cablnf.,and tepees m hoof or claw was moving. Baree,follow It to hVHnnfpmrM. 1 “ “e H H ‘ Baree, his last hope, perhaps, his last "h‘ch there was life, and once he [like the other creatures, did not bury
in Hip înnir flight t , ’ p I NIGHTROBE. dream ; and one flay he bade good-bye r e 80 neai* tKe,,^u^son® Bay j himself in the snow and wait for the

’ '°ng flight 10 'enezuela. | This comfortable-looking nightrobe to the Gray Loon. Company post at Wollaston that he j skies to clear and crust to form. He
This Is the way they got started go- has many features that will appeal to’ --------- f?uld,hear the barking of dogs and i was big, and powerful, and restless.

ing hundreds of thousands of years the average man. It may be made of CHAPTER XXIV. the shouting of their masters. And ; Less than two years old, he weighed At the present day one is quite fa.
ago. and although It is twice as far, warm flannelette or soft heavy cotton,! It was early in August when Baree the iiingTh^rhaTvone 11^°/ ! ei^hty p°uVds- ”is pads w®re miliar with the expression “for the
they stick to the route. ; which would insure the greatest am- left the Utay Loon. He had no objee- At thl tifresholtk of the ins hê I shouMere^re”8 HI, H" clTet sum of *1-” or eome 6,mllar »hra8e to

ount of wear. The bs=k may be gath-tive int view. But there was. still >rt?n^U; out ritk of tk te^he^'cir! wfand ylmuscled for^S He n°mlna,' c0““der,a“°“ “8ed
Sentence Sermons. ®rcd to a deep, well-fitting yoke if upon his mind ike the delicate mi- cled close, gathering the wind; the was wider Ltween thVcyes^han thl maDy documents conveying property.

You Can Have More--Leisure If vou ,Xtra fu,:ness is desired, or cut plain. press'.on llght and ,kad?w 0TI. a! canoes he watched xrith eyes in which ! wolf-breed husky, and his eyes were A recent 8earch ln connection with 
do your work well for .he Hrst time ' Thc neck may be finished with the d^ ThinJs an^hacLn'inm that h^ 11^ V h°Vul, Snce he larger, and entirely clear of the Wut- tilles through 80™e °{ the °ld doc“-,

-Freedom if vou break the chains illtached collar buttoning to the neck, had a lLst forgotten rreurred to him N* Wmd b,"‘"Wht. hlm the| tool, or blood-film, that marks the wolf ments Preserved in the records of the
of your own ensiaving hablu "Jth a shaped facing stitched flat’ ^.This traUM Hm farther and |^W rerelil" >lhe huhSky- His

influence if you will confine vour to ‘7 ow n,“k- The set-in sleeves farther away from the Gray Loon ; hif hfart s^med to stop Luting H mo7e now erW Th7,™b 7f7?t *72 t ? Depart“a,nt °*
statements to the facts. long and finished with a cuff and hia earlier experiences became was only for a momen^or two g* She thePBig Storm h* t-ave’led^withmit ' th?>v Inter ®r’ r®veaIed a Quatixt and
-"Drag’’ with the boss if you boost ■ftch?d flat to th= slee™- A roomy real again, pictures thrown out afresh Came out of the tepee-an Ind.an girl food. ?£ ®fan-,rather Aeu,rlous orm of this considéra,
more for the business. 7** ,s ths on!y trimming. th|? m™d by the breaking of the with her hands full of willow-work- with driving blizzards and fie™ “°n' A !ettSe ls,sued ?nTder th® aut>*

Help in bad times if you have been ' No' 1167 is cut in sizes 34, 38, 42 and '?6tthat held him to the home of and Baree slunk away unseen. winds, and after that three days of frlty .°i the Province of Upper Canadu
dependable In good times i46 inches breast. Price 20 cents. ' k Wu'3 ,^most December when I*- intense cold in which every living ln 1836 contained the following: for

—Friends if vou ore willing in ' HOW TO ORDER P ITTFRMv; îu 11 .1 the6e. ,mPresoions—of rue, a halfbreed from Lac Bain, saw creature kept to its warm dugout in and during the term of thirty years et 
time to make ,hem ù rH PATTERNS. these past happenings, and slowly .Baree’s footprints in freshly fallen i the snow. Even the birds had borrow a yearly rental of one barley corn.’’

sill,. , , Wnte y°ur n-ame end address plain-; they he.ped to bund up new interests sn0w, and a little later caught a flash 'ed themselves in. One might have The usual item of nominal considéra-
-Sympathy from the community if ly, giving number and size of such for h™- A >7ar h‘s llf® was a ! of him in the bush. walked on the backs of icarlbou and tlon in the early days was “a pepper

you waste no pity on yourself. | patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in‘"ï^as Zre thanTyeaTaVo I as'h^^mv h ' *?" Tu ^t a« moose and not have guessed it. Baree com” but this Is the" first cate noted
: stamps or com (coin preferred ; wrap f wS I b?g ?y band’ abd ,he 18 as black sheltered himself during the worst of where «barlev corn” was used Poa-
addresfÿour oXrl^p'iuem ^epT1 ' ‘7 °k 7^7 ’r‘°W thCre b" ^h^'cmnpany’^tore to jato™ oraVhL"04 a!1°W ** Bn0W sibly It was because barley was more
s°stPu^ ^,Wwt ft common lhan pepper ,B lhl9 country-

return mai,. ' * ^ ^et^|

Pi ; 1 .1 rv . m heard. He was putting his signature ’and that traps and deadfalls properlyfclsie and the Oyster. E™„ces thatmpuaed the oMet mm- lnk to a lettepr he Jad wr^“7 set and baited, stood the biggest
Oysters, like olives, are an acquired the Company when Lerue’s wordk chance of the year of being filled,

taste, and a taste that some persons .kaTT viL^ -Lr camo to him. His hand stopped so Some of them set out over their trap-
never acquire.' There are many savs d»t d T but yester" suddenly that a drop of tnk spattered Unes on the sixth day; some on the

’ Mr- E. E. Whiting, who sympathize And now, for the first time in many 7*5,^,™?^,'**? bhere rant I wm the”l^h dav thlt’K'
”l m rZ?Z7uv~ Wh° Sald: weeks, a bit of the old-time eagerness the halfbrred. Justthen ^riela^ Taggart started over Pierre Eustach’s.
lnl glad I don t like oysters, because . I™t speed into Baree’s feet. Memories ln. McTaggart had broughfher back lin®i which was now his own for the

Iked em Id eat em. and I hate | bbat b,ad, ,bazy and indistinct from her tribe. Her big, dark eyes 8®ason- It took him two days to un- _
There are many also who will through forgetfulness were becoming had , 8ick look in them, «nd somHf «ver the traps, dig -he snow from I For F,rst Ald-Mlnard’s Liniment, 

feel akin in spirit with the little girl ,,7 Ll * 7 ' 11, J* r 1 *77 her wild beauty had gone since a year ! them, rebuild the fallen “trap-houses,” Bricks In Britain
who was making her first appearance retUrn2l Gray L Ji d N*‘ aK®- y ! and rearrange the baits. On the third Brick. In Br,tain,
at a home dinner at which there were K76 7en(v,tb<’Ie ,s0 noï’ wlth K,ome" “He was like—that!’’ I^erue was day he was back at Lac Bain.

‘'tV.z.vz,«...*iBSa £«Tuffjratrsrs^ns sns
"toerved ap’ H ’ZZZZ'0n‘>.U* hi1” "V -wllllr.’wtthlutwlltlllh inThl ..owIbluMhl tab”! 

provlngly the placidity and exemplary * **£»m*t-when he reach- fr^ his writing "Did he net b^r and the instant Baree sniffed of it:
demeanor of her daughter, and thought ed lfc* stopped a hundred yard* dog mark ?” * i every drop of blood in his body seem-
to remove some of the solemnity and fSStîî1V£ldlÎ1Î fr0I!2 shrugged his shoulders. ed to leap suddenly with a strange
restraint of the occasion by letting listened The rond waî there He ' “He was gone like the wind, M’sieu. : excitement. It took perhaps half a ;
2fld,0tO the JOya 0f th* d,nner- 80 : eB7nmtk^£ hLTverSSt,>.l ™ sound that th.'  ̂ !

2,o“Tookededr» rhe rrr 'r*rfe agites p— m °'\
| opened her timid mouth, and mother miliar sound, and after a moment or+aj,d 'kft'the^toî^He wms gSnean For“ lay minutraafttr thâ^he^d 
popped an oyster into it. Elsie closed tw<? lt c„me sP|f8h hour. Iverue and the others were puz- like a black rock in the snow, watch-
her lips, and the mother turned her at- w,^r' qbl?tly tbrou^h Jhe z'-ed. It was not often that Marie *98 the cabin. Then slowly he began

; tention to her guests and her oysters 77= A . v° the «me into the store; it was not often I circling about it, drawing nearer and
She got to the last oyster on her plate 71 r 7.V * Tkl7 7* aC# that they saw her at all. She jcmain-! near*r' untiI at last he was sr.'fing at

i and then remembered her chUd'Vhore th™ N° *“7 °r
j silenLe and sustained good manners two or three heads popped up; he saw, thoucht that W 
! continued -to* make a most delightful the torpedo-like wake of an old beaver thinner than the last ind hlr Ivaq 
[impression. So she turned to the child towing a stick close to the opposite ! £!” a‘d hungrier looking inhh 
: and asked: “Would Elsie like another shore—he looked toward the dam, and -own heart therc%ras a great yearning 
nice oyster?” was„a= he had ieft; it almost a year j Many a night he passed the little trim

j A '“ok of anguish came into the face ti^ b7 stood^onceXd^the v7un7 d°W 7yo,ld which he knew that she 
of the patient little girl. She gently alctera^ HefeltTrying in hiVmore wa3,”’eep’ng; often he looked to catch 
and cautiously parted her Ups just far and more a frelfngW f rèrtfulne,s7 i 7IX77 faca’,,and . 
enough to reply: “I don’t ’ant ’Is ’uni” relaxation from the long strain of the ^ ^ Cndera^od ?nd thTint?

Obeying Orders. 'with 7 ,bad!her eyes there came for a„ instatt

Thompson Good gracious ! Didn’t breath he lay down among the alders, 
you pack my liniment?” j with his head just enough exposed to

Mrs. Thompson—”No, of course not! ! give him a clear view. As the sun 
It was labeled: ‘Not to be taken.’ ” i settled tower the pond became alive.

‘ Out on the shore Where he had saved 
• Umiak from the fox came another gen- 

The hairspring of a watch is made «ration of young beavers—three of
them, fat and waddling. Very softly 
Baree whined.

All that flight he lay in the alders.
The beavdr-nond became his home 
again. Conditions were changed, of 
course, and as days grew into weeks 
the inhabitants of Beaver-tooth’s col
ony showed no signs of accepting the

iX. over
lived

|be as lu.„e as Kazan, and hia jaws 
j were almost as powerful,

The winter passed, and spring 
came, and still Baree continued to 
haunt his old trails, even going now 
and then over the old trapline as far 
as the first of the two cabins. The 
traps were rusted and sprung now; 
the thawing snow disclosed bones and 
feathers between their jaws; undet

even now. ’I

l

dog-corral. |£am? to ™ longer held terrors for had been, but it 
pool and *Vm ’ in tbe midst of p.enty he forgot artery running thi 

as thoughL the days ln which he had gone hun- rich fur country.
t

■

. .......-4

: * -
'

un-

1; f

Ominous.
Jones had lost his fourth wife, but 

it was not long before it was under
stood that he had picked out his fifth,

Junior. One day a friend met him and 
said:

How to Clean Paint Brushes.
It takes but a few minutes to clean 

a paint brush when the paint is still 
fresh. Wet it well with either turpen
tine, kerosene, or gasoline and brush 
it out on an old board. Then dip it in 
water and brush on a cake of yellow 
laundry soap, repeating this until the 
lather is free from color.

some thirty years Bill’s

’’Well, Bill, suppose getting mar
ried comes natural to you by this time, 
doesn’t Jtt?”

“Well,” said Bill, after due reflec-, 
tlon. "this fifth marriage ain’t going 
to seem so natural. Parson Beggs is 
off on a trip, and he’s never failed to 
tie the , knot, for me.

I

said to Mary 
that I didn’t think it would feel like a 
wedding without Parson Beggs ; but 
she said it was her turn to choose, and 
that she meant to start off with that 
young minister that has just come to 
town, and that if he did well she’d 
stick to him. J3he didn’t explain what 
she meant, but it sounded ominous to

Bricks are produced in Great Britain

Take REAL
/.Mustard 

to Your 
Summer Home

*Bello Dadtty'don’t
^for&tmyWriÿtorST \

Slip a package In 
your pocket when 
yoo?o home lo-

M
Be sure to include one 
cr two tins of KEEN’S 
MUSTARD in the sup-/ 
plies you take to yotir 
Summer Cottage or 
Camp.
Only real Mustard —'freshly 
mixed — can give you that 
savoury zest and tang in your 
food that you appreciate so 
much. And only real mustard 
— freshly mixed with cold 
water — furnishes real aid to 
digestion.
Make a note now to “remem
ber Keen’s Mustard” when 
you leave.

) Give tiw youngster* 
k thU wholesome, lonfr 

lastln$ sweet - for 
pleasure eg fesugfit.

zv itwHrh a%

'SÎMONDS 
£ SAW
C Stays sharp longer.

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD.

H.tv

Vie II yomeV «Her 
«noklnq or when 
work droit. In a 
j^reat little fiwhener,H 1

>

NURSES
Keen’s

ffustend

A *afds digestion

Watch Hairspring. The Torento Hoipltel for Ineurahlei, !■ 
Affiliation with Bellevue and Allied Hoipltals 
New Yark City offeri a three years* Course 
ef Training to young women, having the 

-/egulred eduoatten, and dealroui of becoming 
nurgee. Thle HDigital hai adapted the eight- 
hour lyetem. The pupili receive 
die Sob eel, a monthly allowance a 
axganeae to and from Now York. For further 
Information apply to the Superintendent.

5,
Cord Wood Saw Usersby drawing steel wire through a hole 

in a diamond. A pound of steel wire 
costing only a few dollars will make 
eight miles of watoh hair-spring wire 
worth more than |<0,000.
Mlnard'e Llnlment*for Baokache.

Write Simonds Canada Saw Co., 
Limited, 1560 Dundas St. West, 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

Simonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw

u
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4SEED IMPROVEMENT IN CANADA _ How to Identify the Plum »j^

_---------------------- Spider Mite. Encourage children to keep a diary.
Dominion Qcnroiee a Fnremni» pi--„ TT,:. I______ The European red mite is a fruit It will train them to habits of obeer-k peuple» « roremost Mace in This Important pest which was introduced into Can- vation and'give them more ease and

Pr- Work—Widespread Organization. on nursery stock imported from greater naturalness in writing than
----------------- 7—    Europe. Known also as the plum can be acquired by school composl-

BY L. H. NEWMAN, DOMINION CEREALIST. ®?lde.r mito» it. is found in the fruit tions, because they keep a diary as a BY NELL B- NICHOLS.

* SUS
dal quantities under efficient control, a.ly every year smee the inception ofi pest and tells how to identify it, and other as to what was the most import- Vith 2™..™ Purchased water, rub over with two teaspoons

FHHSvES
purpose of encouraging greater inter- the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, or aa dull, dark red, while those of the'write in the same style. I ernnlain, Ih.TM , from salt pork. When the meat is
^ P,r®f“'jtl0n and u,s.e of,B bet- derivative of this variety, has wotTcommon red spider are at first color-j Heaping a diary helps them in spell-1 experimenting !n tbZ t'hX™ Z browne<r P^ce in a kettle and add
Thl«ï« °.f “ed.o" Canadian farms, the grand sweepstake prize for the less and later reddish in hue. The *nK as "'well as in the art of expressing to^oll nieeftst 1®arnln8 three-fourths cup hot water. Cover
3jrfn.l t Jf COmp°Sed °f l"d‘- be6t hard spr,ng wheat‘ nymPba of the former are dull red themselves and, though their lives are £ patched ™d iMMMfw and cook sl»wly four hours or until
to rertairreTl accordlng varieties op GRAIN. “d those of the latter flesh colored, not eventful, it will be interesting for'I’d never try in vte^ of mv ^M4' the meat “ very tender. Add more
^pwa^ds oT^OOO «"f'th-se^mt” T Thanks ta the work of the various T*!a adu:t ™ite is carmine while the them to look back over these records ' experienced eyes mother’s water during the cooking if necessary,
tered throughout all th. Ld t plant-breeding institutions, Canada Sp!l*r 18 green- yel!ow or orange. The >n after yeare. They are not permit- The menus and redoes for harvest MdvtUrn th® meat two or ‘hfee times.

SîtasSEF^=—«§=?*«“* sïsïmvscs'ï büxükSjHS **
«."tp.XiVïf“M? n* ■*“ "• ...,nJ
cultural colleges and experimental 1° Panada as a Producer of wheat of f^rmationT’ °tta^a' ^!vea concise in' Our^Rubbcr-Tirc Swing. My experiences have convinced me ont"fou**th CUP flour» flV® teaspoons

—» « ns^jsrxsvi sswsrr - -ss - * -s m 2; ^nsss ”»= --
5“*‘™7ria~«~-■"»E»~p»n RrfMu.. »,.-.J,h.,.th.~s“«ïtal’„'Z'd'’ririr*

tc-rialjy to "the 'improvement6 The: * ?ccupies first Place as re- Tbe European red mite, known also OIWit™“ wo're tfraid^' “nd M ^ and in «tews made"by combining roTToiidT'6 P'atter with th*
varieties commonly grown Their work 1 ga^ ?ftal ar.ea grown' 11 is esti-l aa the plum spider mite, is a serious Sometimes we play school and beside*1 the •e,t-ov«r meat with vegetables; ^ l' 
to-day, however, is largely that of S 4ed that at,least 9<> Per cent, of all Pfst of plum and other fruit trees in we’ve n^dJ ’ d baked ham, cold sliced tomatoes, cab- „ butterscotch cookies.

__ multiplying the so-called “Elite Stock r„e„„STnng AWh^t.?o°Wn Western fxfferTT P!rt!a°f Canada' 14 passes \ playhouse a “teeter" and n™. J**8 s»:“i 81>d »!« slaw and cucum-1 Cream one cup shortening with two
— ^" -developed by the colleges and XnriTÎ ’ ^ 70 per cent, of the ‘he winter in the egg stage. The eggs, -P everything- ber" 9liced m vinegar; pie and cook- cups b™ ^gar. Add two beaten

stations. These institutions realize ' cTTFÎ .th® Unlbed T w T ar£ located on But most fun of all is our rubber tire l“'..And whenever two large dishes ®ggs; Slft four cups pastry flour with
fully that, if their work is to be nro-1 St te co ts °f Marquis. the bark, hatch during the blossom swing! __EMie I)»»™ of the cold vegetable are placed on °" teaspoon soda, and one teaspoon

--- ductive of the greatest l>enefit to the1 Eastern Canada, Huron Ottawa seasen» and the dull, red colored lar- ^ - * the table the cook always scores a hit ^ream tartar. Stir a part of the
country, their products must be used 3 is now recommended and is grown 'r,ae mlgCPte to the leaves and feed on M CotTee, an abundance of it, has 'no dry m«redients into the egg mixture
by those who grow crops They real 110 a con3iderab:e extent. Certain them' In a littie over two weeks they marking L-lotheS. substitute. _ ' and add one teaspoon vanilla. Knead
ike furthermore that, in the absence °the,r PromisinK varieties of wheat are mature and the females lay eggs I find that marking my children’s Hero are ‘wo of my favorite menus ln ‘he remainder of the flour and one 
of any definite system of control their produced at the Experimental Farm,! ?" thf. î°,lage; Though not very pro- clothes saves much time in sorting for harvest meals: ; "up chopped nut meats. Shape the
productions very quickly might lose °ttaWa: as weU 83 at some of the|llfic’ tbe shortness, of their life cycle after each washing, as well as prZ Beef with R.i.i a „ F*Ugb ,nt® loaves and set in the ice
their identity, or depreciate Through pr0Vlncml institutions ere at present acc.°?nt3 for their rapid increase by venting disputes among the chilien PntJ™ R T ^auce Brown Gravy box or a chilly place for several hours
becoming mixed Wkh other sorts i Under investigation, and it is safe to mak.‘"g 83 m»ny as six generations Each child ha. a different cotor' Br^i Pea9 ?"overnW. Slice off and bake in a
They therefore welcome and encour-' “?y that some of these will find a p°asl “e d“cing the summer., A new Stockings and underwear are marked SlicJd cTcumhere” Al’ple-J,elly, kptov?n- Th«s« cookies may be made
ago -in every way the work of the P'“t , Tlture at’ortnw ^ With c°:°red y8r" 8"d lighter g^ ^ VaT^ Ice Cream ^ JT U,ing'
association. While steady and substantial pro, “ 1 ,0t^wa' describes the ap- ments with colored thread.—M V S nfc* ™8™ potatoes au

gress is being made in the proLtioT F*™!™ °f the8e^ 8nfi ‘he in-.................... ........... Butterscotch Cookies Uae six cupe boiled potatoes, diced.
In a number nf tw • , and development of superior varieties vUry they cau®f* Thev cre controlled Ouch I Iced Tee and th**®6 CUP8 white sauce, which ia

‘ ~ Se^d Growers’IssocTaUon il nrobabV “ "*** ?°r Productive, strong! PeSt3'_______ »_______ Foreman-"Yês, those are our con- String Beans JfciW^Tsalt Pork ' Îhrre '^ a"dff 88»ning with

0bP“gdensed ml”______ 81icedToer ar^

oats, and barley, some of which hTve confidént vT!-nTtoT7v, /,^n “ 18 \"y garden crop’ f»r that matter, and their base.. If these ore cut now in Coffee Iced Lemonade | with ! littie L Ti T
come as far east as Ontario VrT tenTt, T P-^1 that before very they 8™ rich in potash, an element hot weather it give, them a setback r ' I tevT-Vzl‘mT. , u, Th® top
considerable quantities have a’so none TilfbToW ! W‘ ^ lntroduced which that costs money. they are not apt to overcome. J. ,,90met m€8 substitute chocolate t 8h " d. ^ of ,whlt® “uce. Cover
to the United States Tb„ Tr w; i be able to cope more successfully ___ __________ _____________________ [___ ____________________  pudding with cream in place of the k P. h "6 bread crumb8 8n<*
States trade has rn,. ' jTh Ullltfd with this grave menace to successful -------------------------------------------------------------- --- Ice cream; bit as a rulo the men like brown ln a moderate oven.

* ■ *- • THE GUARDIAN OF THE THREE ORPHANS ara,<r«a;15! - -, ^
eliminates last-minute preparations, iabout on«-®igl>th inch thick and cut 
I use a c tankless freezer with excel! !in clrcle8- 0n one-half of these rounds 
l«nt results. Frequently the beef is lrface 8 U‘tie sweetened apple sauce, 
roasted with catchup. I use a water- Tbe otber circ!e3 use for covers. The 
less cooker for roasting, and this elim- edges are moistened slightly with cold 
lnates the basting. Various kinds of water and pressed together firmly, 
pies are used for the fried ones, but Then these Httla pies are fried with 
the fried variety may be made a few d°ughrluts in *ep fat. When cooked 
days before serving if stored in cov- they 8re drained «nd rolled in sugar, 
«red jars. | Other fruit sauce may be substituted

Some of the recipes which I use at far appIe “«oe- 
this season are as follows r, old-fashioned lemonade,

beef roasted with catchup 8‘x CUPS water, eight

half tablespoons flour; put into a temon 
cooker and pour 
Bake three hours in 
When well browned

Daily Doings. HARVEST MEALSLEOOK
THAT THE MEN-FOLKS LIKE

P

RAISIN SAUCE.

number of the members who

GRATIN.

A LUSTY YOUNGSTER.

FRIED PIE3.■’V*-
Bolstering Up the Summer this bulletin we learn that neglected 

slash is often the cause of outbreaks.
It i„ „ Infected trees, which turn red in

duction is quite pTofitTbl^Eafh TeTr dieTT a"d Bcatte?ed patche«. usually “Bash” was a large St. Bernard, walking between the children and the
there seems to b/a constantly ,'rcreas bl the th®“' fpllage H,s master bad raised him from a vehicles and keeping them over to the

i ed demand for strictly freshVnew laid tack and tlLi^ foLow'ng ‘he at- little pup. He was a lovely dog, with ,slde of the road out of danger. Many
f <*** in the summer. VhT T, "i f ZZ Z Z/ a b®avy ««* of soft dark brown hair Ta te turn'dd," 7" jfTf

very quickiy in warm weather for the ling gLn ti~ Mort invariably and 8 baad of pure white around his Tof Jw ™ .Tto apprWbtag t
tne ^,ulMaPnr<TaUnCtdo7thhnigiWh‘Ch' the ,!nfested grwn trees show many -J|“k- Dash worked very hard for he wouId catch each childTy the clrt-hing
nrodTT TTn 7 7 to bolster »P.small masses of gum about the size bad tbe care of three little children. jn turn and hurry him to a place of
mer monU,L Tgh P ,7*™ the thumb or smaller, studded ov” Their "other was a very busy woman. 6afety * * “ ^
income f h WlU "ater ally swell his the lower ten to forty feet of the bark for tbey were Poor, and she had fiot Dash was very fond of his master
r^uSxSe:rTf the trzk- Many mutchjpr bi?'good- ̂ “

in attaining th^TôT klp,tree8- S8ya Dr- Swaine, have the bark !atured t d“f ««med to understand One evening when this good man
c, ,, , g, 8 goal- I partly removed by woodpeckers, which tbls PerfectJy and acted as if it was on his way home from hil work he was

ventilât^ hoTesJsawUh DaiIntCv0°fAVeII'ifCed T" the develoPing broods and hia, duty car® for ‘he children. killed when crossing the railroad 
wlth,P*enty of °Pen ar« often an important factor in Hls master 8 home was on the bank track For dava th* refiiRA^°r pre^"ti»g outbreak^ ? a large river « dangerous place tM foo4° but he neveTlo^t thU

at the back of thetousc U°“ ®re thr'i8fencd or sus- *or nZ j' to P’ay' bUt grief to ,ook well after the three chil-
p l i , . " pec ted the Dominion Entomologist at one was ever uneasy as long as dren. Shortlv after this their mAthei»*vc free fr^m body'licetnd rid b>dS f°UaWa S^uld ^ advi^d- Mean- dof was with the children. When died and their aunt, an elderly lady, 

the use of Mue ofntm f 1"“, ?? 8tudy ot Dr- Swaine’s bulletin, |h®y Played by the r,ver Da3>> "ever came to live with them,
bid pointing the ncTc'F ^ 7° 'C®J 7hl[h can h* had fr™ on application ®fî. ^®m, for ? moment. He always Dash continued his guardianship

i g j P®‘cbes> nests and I to the Publications Branch of the De- walked «long between them and the ! until the children were old «nnm>h tü „
im—tivo 0\ LT> 8 g°°d mite, partment of Agriculture, with its sev- water- If a"y one of them ventured! ge to school. After he was relWed 1°". tb® back P°rcb you need a 

summer if >mes during the eral descriptive illustrations of the too "ear the edge, he would shove the of his duties in looking after the chib T"*4 that wlU 8ta"d hard 8nd con-
eddiH-n’ necessary—will mean the beetle stages, will be found interest- cbl d away from ‘ho water a safe1 dren he seemed to grow lonelv ‘mucus usage, and one made from

"d“ssiMyffte-._|aannySrSt'“,d-

*** „ Origin of Ili^riiHwy. iSXftSS Z'ZfSX.’S’gVfB, 'Z'SÜXS
- aajWTJïï-ciîtp./4cars»susktuxt&.'Vsæsrsr-sars =.tM,rss-szw

natural vegetation aro not present, Experimental farms, in his bulletin continually for cars and rigs, always Three olpha™ ” f th are retained. These should be laid Do you lomr for . . .. ,
tbe planting of corn, sunflower seeds, I on th® care and management of turk- *-“• flat in a box or barrel and kept to be desk for f 5 cunning little
or other luxuriant vegetation will bejeys’ tbat °“r domestic turkey origin- , used for mat making during the win- 4, ,7 m
a great help in protection against the nted from the common American wild 1 ter and spring. nldMjl.T a drag out th«
bnrmg rays of the sun. , ‘urkey which was the largest of the k Start the braid with six husks, tied benJrih thTdl.rtTï 6 M hidi"a

Then be sure that the birds have an "F.d faml!y’ although some writers Mk together with stout twine halfway to^von h,7h tlL n®' Jhen’b®'
abundant supply of clean, fresh water,1 ?lal" that the bronze variety, which ffm down their length. Divide off three VOur hair cob,?ebs °"t of
k®pt in 8 sbady Place. An abundant ‘8 the ™oat, P°P“>ar in Canada, came ’ * strands, each having two husks In it, walnut boxes wHh KuTT f°r t!M89
water supply helps the birds to control, from ‘he Mexican turkey, because of . l|HV - and begin to braid. uZ L Z 7 * ^ drawera which
body temperature. • | its brilliancy of color and white Cross the left strand over the right mTror ô7Mr m’Tn “Z ot Ah®

•La,stly', 7duce ‘ho grain ration ' marklnf »n tail and tail coverts. It > and, when you bring the third strand'topred dresJr m°ther 8 marb,e"
wtoch is fed from eight to ten pounds ?annot bc dcnled, adds Mr. A. G. Tay- I Mf - | over the right, add two new husks to1 mTu twTL. n
of grain per 100 birds per day, and !?r’ tbe P.oultry Husbandman, that___________ , kflWÆk ! lhat “rand. Take care to leave »l ,Me of ^HFFPOn,the

that they eat increased quantities tbe?f has been considerable infusion ; fiRlR1 ^ " ' ...... j good three inches of that part of the1 a three-inrh L,? » 8 th?J? mth
ofdry mash, .give them a wet mash, ?f bIood of ‘he American wild turkey I / ! MBP,» M husk which was stuped from the' recksTnT^,7a •R?'noT* tb® towel
d^Tgh T a. day’ U8i"g Pogular 7® ‘f. "ossing of wild toms with / rtJP.c/JI A . cob projecting at the top of the braid, frota “f”?"4

milk buttermiIk°,SteTqgiTWith skim ÎZtÜTé T V™. T m0r® ' / XKUtt'Mk I i ' t..Add two h^ka ‘o each strand, in r<2  ̂ZtZZLtjF™? **miiK, buttermilk or diluted semisolid ,an hdlf a *>zen breeds of the bird, / rW.‘ / IMR this same way, as each
buttermilk. the principal of which are the Bronze, / >l\ • ZWBMM I M . " over the right side and held firmly'by eM patot'And.It Is possible through good manage- Jh»*0 H°>;ahd and Narraganett. / i'- ' .-f your thumb. I whofe with ^nnle

^Jkto retard the mbit, prolong tbe ^ br«ds «re Block, Slate and ' / A ’ >' l Iff ' 1 I \ A little attention to your braid will blue d^ratld
mmmel^y and increase the egg pro- Bourbon Red Standard weights of] / M . M j80°" teach you to keep the projecting and siW
duction peAbird ten to twelve eggs by *?.adu,t ?ock ar«: Bronze 36 lbs., I 1 jB' SS-. &jmsSRmHkf -Û x stubs of the same length and to L.
observing these simple practices. , White Hol.and 28 lbs, Narraganett' A fl 1H1 1 ' j wrap the short ends in the new husks accomn.nv „ ...

----------♦------- --- and Bourbon Red each 30 lbs., Black | Ê » . ' | added that the braid will be smootl, ou1 a, ^u couM wlsTto mg e*k
The Destructive Spruce Bark 1 nnd S‘atoneanh 2 « U8 ’ar‘d of‘th5 hen: Æ jHv' • H-1» the under side. If an unevenness Is1 ' __ ^to own.

Beetle j Bronze 20 lbs White Holland, Nar- 1 S tf ÆmM- ‘ «• «■ *—» Eeen, unbraid back to the place and do: r> j , - , _
oeetle. I raganett. B.ack, Slate and Bourbon' ' — JiMtMMi ■ '>,r>% the work over again. The same husks' Garden of Eden Pudding.

During the last nine or ten years Red e“h 18 ,bs' Ml'- Taylor is-also) 4kg v^SdÉ|&5 can *»« used for the second braiding,I This pudding not omy makes a de
Ktensu... outbreaks of the Destruc-' ?U b®r,ty^r the "‘«tement that there, as they are sufficteritly tough not te lirions *srert for din1« « luncwS*
tive Spruce Bar!: Beetle have occur- '» htt e difference-m the herdinsss of he harmed, by handling. i Lut served with coffee and
red in Eastern Canada, particularly1 ‘he breeds and lhat the flesh of all lÊÊÊÊÈÈfÊiÊÊÊÊlÈSËSBBÊÊËi' ............... Every "®w and then coil the braid makes a delectab'e afternoon or even^

SMtitrtsÿ iî»a —-Mh « WÊÊÊÊÊ^K^Ff. sxis'et-t&ire-a a— w ■—«-£
«-s-re e:..;. ... .u ■r^s.Tstute’te-s:x'«i£rF

S1“rh,in,V ,0.; means 40 8u"pre"s ! -Z Zlo-Ztor thiHradr itI  ̂„ Let it stand in wateForer- topped Add Îw?7el, kZ
a rniuhvl” h Ur4want-e ^ th® Work must use 'em, but use new boxes fori '1-♦*».«** -. -J night ami then drain for several hours and two heaping tablespoonfuls ol
AÜtirtePDred. 7 Dr- L M4 Swaine” ZsTg!' Met' ' ^ f°“nd th*1 14 Thc °'a8El "hl" plc"gb‘Bg ;hc F-Ven -con. For 121 years, this mm cheat : the largest sire dareTngMdle' and "renty-flv^minutes.Mo^h whim

DoTT^ir}lon Entomologist, in! ------- vessel cf Cone». Bngiaftd, has traded conlinuously between Sctirl srnptnn an* r«ther. fine but very strong linen ped cream, garnish with cherri^ ^
the on£in, history, tife and! To bo successful with lh? orchardi lllc Is!e of WiSh.‘. During this time, she is reckoned to have t/avtieJ over *wir-* P° not take your thread too' —--------^----------

• an. contro. of iheMeetle are ' four thing» must be dor.* prune,' ,ialf a million iniies and, remarkable considering her size. £he has carried i ‘?ng’ it: may ^not* fasten each-»iew Paint the perches every four non the 
\ y and c.car.y oealt ^ith. From sPr«y, cultivate and fertilizo. i 400,000 lens of ccrgo. , ! thread to th* old

4 ' firm, square knot

Lay. BY M. K. O’DONNELL.

cups

was

one cup
. , syrup to three cups of water
on one cup catchup. Add chopped ice. The 

ft moderate oven, bottled and kept in 
on one side turn future

syrup may be 
ft cold place for

use.

Meke Your Own Porch 
Mats. -

Take great pains at-first to hold the 
braid rather loosely, so that the mat 
will lie flat instead of bulging up on 
the floor. After a few times around 
you will have no trouble.

Fasten the end firmly and put the 
mat upon the floor with the smooth 
side down. -

come.

•-------—1>--------------

Make the Best of What 
You Have.

:

one is hrmivht 10°™ f°/ lhe, person silting a‘ the im-hrtriMtet! prr8?dd®8k- Bandpaper off all the 
varnish and enamel the 

green or peacock 
with lines- of black 

A. rush-bottomed porch 
«> chair finished in the same colors might

I

Iv

with q good with warm tallow and thus kec> mites 
: away.

onet

>
>4k.

:



READ THESE .STATEMENTS FROM 

McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS
THESE MET ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS. MOST OF 

THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL MAKES—THEY DO 

NOT HESITATE TO RECOMMEND THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN 

PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.

“I know from practical experience that it the ing is the accessibility of all working parts. It
McCormiçfc-Deering) is the one practical trac- It is so easy to make minor adjustments without
tor for general all round farming. 1^ have- tearing the whole thing apart.” _
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to And one to beat the McCor- 
mfck-Deering.”

a
McCormick-Deering%ractor is much“I think the 

more economical Mian horses or mules.”

“I'm going on the second season with my Mc- 
Cormiek-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn’t think of going back to 
horses.”'

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc
Cormick-Deering 15-20 would best fill my require- 
ments. I.have never regretted myylecision.”

1 «“You’d have to go a hong ways before you could ^
sell me any other traqtor but a McCormick-Deer- 
ing.”“One of the best features of McCormick-Deer-

LET US POINT OUT TO 

YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 

ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 

OF A McCORMICK DEERING 

10-20 OR 15-30 TRACTOR. 

THESE GOOD TRACTORS 

ft ARE ECONOMICAL AND 

1 EASY TO PAY FOR. ASK 

US FOR COMPLETE DE

TAILS.

gt J
>TO^Ü(K-DEERING

10-20 ILP.

•1

<

i
f I

■MildmayAgentCHARLES J. KOENIG

AMBLESIDE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moran and 
son Harry visited at James Clancy’s 
near ,Chepstowe last Sunday. \

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly of near 
Tecswater soent" Sunday evening at' 
Jack Cronin’s.

Miss Evelyn Cronin 
home from London last week for 
the midsummer holidays.

The engagement was announced 
last Sunday at the, R. Cf. Church, 
Formosa, of Miss Abbie Doerr, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Doerr to Mr., Edward Schill, 
son of Mr. Raymond Schill of Car- 
rick.

Mr. and Mrs. Ch a riels Illerbrun 
were given a pleasant surprise last 
Mofiday evening, it being the 33rd 
anniversary of their marriage, 
ereat number of friends and rela
tives asstmtbled^ at their home, and 
an addreess was read by Mr. And. 
Schnurr. They were presented with 
two handsome chairs by their chil- 

enjoyable evening 
was afterwards spent in dancing.

We, wish our three entrance pupils 
every success in their final exams.

returned

A

dren and a most

Postmasters throughout Canada 
have been'requested by the Post 
Office department at Ottawa to in
struct purchasers of postal notes to 
write their names on the notes in 
the space ^provided for that purpose 
and to fill in the names of"the payees 
and the offices of payment, 
purchasers of postal notes ^hould 
also be directed, the instructions set 
forth, to detach and keep

The

the coup
ons, and to write upon the backs" of 
the coupons the names and address
es of the apyees. 
hçh have full records of the remit* 

tances and will be in a position to 
furnish necessary particular» if they 
afterwards desire to have the notes 
traced.

Purchasers will

$2.50 to $4.50 

Windows 45 to 60c
I

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
4

I Matilda Schwartz, Alvin Baetz, Leo 
Schwartz.

Pursuant to the Statutes in that j StV IT to Jr. Ill—Elmer Kroetseh, 
behalf Notice is Hereby Given that Ervin Schaus. Failed—Irene Eck-
all persons having claims against enswiihir, Rosajine Kupferschmidt, 
the Estate of John Kuester, late of Jerome Kupferschmidt. 
the Township of Garrick, in the jr. n to Sr. II—Frieda Wettlauf- 
Ccunty of Bruce, Ontario, Farmer, Gr, Milton Bieman. \

, n »bout the Sr. I to Jr. II—Eldon Schaus. 
27Vhe day of May A.D. 192o, are , Amelia Schwartz, 
hereby notified to send by post pre- j Sr. Pr.—Gertrude Schaus, Vera 
raid or otherwise deliver to Daniel _Baetz and Teddy Sparling (equal). 
Kuester, one of the Executors, on jr pr.—Marjorie Wagner, Elmer 
or before the 24th day of July A.D. Fischer, Annie Schwartz, Doris 
1925, a statement of their damn Paetz, Carl Wagner, Elmer Schaus. 
and the security (if any) held by J. W. Kerr, teacher
them, duly verified by Statutory de- : 
claration. |

And Take Notice that after the REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, CARRICK 
said 24th day of July the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the Estate among the person*** en-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

deceased, who died on or

Promotion Examinations 
Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Norman Diebel 

titled thereto, having regard only to (H); Gladys Diebel (H); Adela Die- 
claims of which they then have no- mert (H); Gertrude Fischer (rf). 
tice, and not be liable for any claims pa?--—Torn Finegân, Doretta Weber, 
not filed at the time of the distribu- Edwin Stroeder, Melvin Wolfe, Nor

man Schmidt.
Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Lavina Fischer 

i (H); Leo Stroeder (H); Alvina 
_ >T « , r. . i Weber (H); Vera Diemert (H).

R. R. No. 3, Mildmay, Ont. pass—Edward Krohn.
---------------------------- j Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Leota Losch (H)

Amelia Klages (H).

/
Dated at Garrick, June 25th, A. D. | 

1925. '
Daniel Kuester,

Pass—Lydia 
Finegan, Carl Weber, Willie Diem-REPORT OF S.S. NO. 12. CARRICK
ert.

Promotion Examinations 
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Arthur Kroetseh

E^"TlM^Sr. Ill—Aaron Schaus, Owen Sound here next Wednesday

E. Widme teacher.yer,

PP r
■ ”-r *

t
T

( Those Pictures in jpæssstftmmesmgsæemmæ&mmmmm
Yourstore^om ft Heiwig Bros. Weekly Store New#

Would look much better on your 1 °
walls-—and it’s "an easy ifiatter to 
have them framed.

Wrap' them up now—before it 
slips your memory—and bring them 
in to us.

You’ll be surprised how much 
frames will add to their beauty—and 
you’ll never miss the little that they 
cost.

*3 «
\

Hot Weather Necessities
i

i»'

Wear Light Weight Clothes 
And Keep Cool

~ _ f

We have a well assorted stock to choose from

May we expect you soon?
G. H. EICKMEIERThink of it!

10” double-sided
“His Master’s Voice” 

Victor-Records
Until July 8 only

TENDERS75c.
Scaled tenders, plainly marked as 

to contents, will be received by the 
undersigned until six p.m., Saturday, 
July 4th, for the construction of a 
concrete bridge opposite lot 33, 
Con. 12, Garrick Twp.

Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at office of undërsigned.

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk
Mildmay, Ont-

■28
Dress VoilesDress Ginghams

>
things in Voile, neata pin dots and 

fancy designs, also prnted effects,

PRICES

.-.VAll the newDress Ginghams, in stripes, checks and plaid 
designs, for dresses, aprons, rompers, etc.

.. 24c, 29c, 35c and 50c55c PRICES 48c, 75c and *1.09jor MORTGAGE SALE
wi

Radford’s Mill with residence and 
appurtenances near Belmore (part 
of Lot No/ 7, Con. A., Township of 
Garrick) will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction on Tues&y, July If. 
1925, at 2 p.m.
-For particulars çec 

apply to
W. Brydone, Clinton, Ont.,

Vendor’s Solicitor 
John Purvis, Holyrood, Ont.,

Auctio

Habutia SilkDress Crepes
all other “His Master’s Voice” 
Victor records except Red Seal 
records less 20c

What a chance to secure all 
those latest hits which you 

have long wanted

Light weight, good wearing wash silk in a 
.wide range of colors for dtesses, slips, etc/

PRICE

Crej>e, Silk, Silk and Wool Mixtures, in plain 
and figured patterns; and over checks.

PRIÇES

sale bills and
$1.50$1.25 up to $2.00

I Mens Straw Sailorsv neer. Ladies Underwear
REPORT OF S. Si S. NO. 2 

CARRICK AND CULROSS
Mens Straw Sailors in white, cream and tanLadies and Children’s Summer Underwear 

i Vests in short sleeve and no sleeve styles. A big 
4*5 range of qualities. Bloomers to match.

fancy braids, with plain and fancy bands. 

PRICES RANGE FROMI Names ar- 
Names

Number enrolled 50. 
ranged in order of merit, 
of those who failed not given.

H. atfer a name means honours. 
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Loretta Weber, 
Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Leo Obermeyer. 

Leona Trautman, Clarence Schiestel.
Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—Louisa Kieffer, 

Stella Schnurr.
II to Jr. Ill—Margaret Detzlcr (H) 

Florence Schiestel (H); Irene Rein
hart (H); Louis Steffler, Helen Ob
ermeyer, Clara Doerr, Anthony Mey
er, Rudolph Obermeyer, Josephine 
Bohnert, Albert Detzter.

II—Norman Schiestel, El mina 
Trautman, George Detzler, Alfred 
Schnurr, Agnes Trautman, Leonard 
Weber, Stephen Illebrun, Elma Mey
er, Irene Weber, Mathew Schiestel.

Primer, First— Leander Kiffer. 
Mildred Weber. Victor Obermeyer 
George Doerr, ~Welma Bohnert, Flor
ence Weiler.

Primer—Clemons Bohnert, Clar
ence Weiler, Wajter Dosman, Alex. 
Schnurr, Herbie Detzler, Tommie 
Detzler, Michael Cronin, Leonard 
Reinhart, Joseph Dosman, Helen 
Trautman, Albert Doerr.

Frank J. O’Hagan, teachers

$1.50 up to $3.M ÜMtl

J. N. Schefter \ :■
' - Fancy Socks Mens Summer Underwear -■

ï^lncy Socks forwthe Kiddies, and girls and 
boys. Come see these. You will like them.

Mens light weight Underwear in combination 
style, also in two piece styles in all sizes. <

Hay Fork Rope, Pulleys, Etc, ■-H

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS 8WE STOCK WIRE CABLE FOR THE HAY CARRIER. 

SIZE 7-16”. ALSO PURE MANILLA ROPE 7-8 and 1” \
-Mens OverallsMens Pants isHOOKSEXTRA SHEAVESHAYFORK PULLEYS

Mens Black Bib Overalls, medium weight 
denim, will give satisfactory wear. Sizes 36 to 42.

oSPECIAL

Mens Cottonade Tweed Pant, dark pattern, in 
■good wearing qualities. Sizes 34 to 42.

SPECIAL

HITCHES, ETC.

$1.93f> '/i c eachSECTION KNIVES TO FIT ALL MACHINES $1.95

Bring us your Cre$am, Eggs and ButterBICYCLES — ROCK SALT — CEMENTHAMMOCKS —

»LIME — PARIS GREEN — ARSENATE OF LEAD V
Weekly Half-Holiday Every Thursday Afternoon

, %
BUG DEATH — MAGATITE — ETC.

:REPORT OF S.S. NO. 10, CARRICK

Binder Twine at 

very lowest prices HELWIG BROSSr. IV—Kathleen Kestner, Albin 
Beningcr.

Jr. Ill—Kathleen Grub, Loretta 
Kestner, Anthony Strauss.

Sr. II—William Beninger, Marie 
Grub

Jr. II—Edwin Kestner, George 
Grub.

GENERAL MERCHANTS
N

Screen Doors Rita Weiler, teacher

/
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